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·wednesday, Oct. 22, 1969

THE FOUR PROPOSALS
PROPOSAL A
Tota l: 34-35 hrs.
EN GLI S H

A. May be exe mpt e d o n th e bas is o f exa min a ti o n

3

er. hrs.

9

e r. hrs .

12

e r. hrs.

NA T U R A L SC IENCES

A . S tu de nt se lec ts three co urses fro m offe rings d e~igm1ted
by . th e res pec tive· departm e nt s.
.
·
SO C IAL SCIEN CES INC L U DING PSY C HOLOGY

A . S tud e nt s selec ts fo ur co u rse s fro m o ffering s desi gna ted by th e
,res pec ti ve de pa rtm e nt s.

A minimum of 2 course s selec ted by the student from among a total of s ix cou rse s.
The six courses to be recommended a s follow s: 2 in Economics, 2 in Political
Science, and 2 from Geography.
(7) Foreign. Language - 2 courses
·
Two courses of 4 hours each in a Foreign Language or two courses oriented toward
either the composite culture and/or the literature (in translation) of a specific
people.
·
Language requirements shall be exempted on the basis of three years of High
School language.
(8) Physical Education - three semesters requiredAcademic credit to be .determined by th~ physical education department.

H U MANITIES

· A. S tud e nt selec ts two courses fro m eac h of th e foll o wing group s:
L itera ture
M a th e ma ti c s
M u sic
Philoso ph y
A rt
·s tru c ture a nd Func ti o n
7 -8 Hrs .

6 Hrs.

PROPOSALD
13- 14 e r. hrs .
34- 35 er. hrs ..

T wo cou rses in Fo te ign La nguage sha ll be required of th ose stud e nts wh o ha ve no t
had a t le;,st two full ye a rs of-a F o reign La nguage in high sc hool. N a ti ve la nguage
co mp e te nc e may be subst itute d for th e abov e: with the .appro va l of de pa rtm e n_t.
B . S tud e nt s may ta ke courses in th e Basic Prog ram a t an y tim e during the undergradua te prog ra m except -:V he re a given course in the Bas ic Program function s as a prerequi site for a n ad va nc ed course , .
C. Student s sha ll ha ve th e o ppo rtuntt y to e lec t the pa ss~fa il grade o r the_traditiona l
letter grad e.
· ·
D . Adv a nced Place me nt sha ll be poss ible in a ny dis.;: ipline .
.
E
Requi ie me nt s fo r th e T eac hing Progra ms . including Phy s ica l Educa ti o n. will be
ac co mo d a ted in th e large numbe r o f no n-requ ired hours th a t will be ava ila ble .
A.

0

PROPOSALB
I . . Eac h coll ege depart nie nt wou ld be a ss igned to o ne o f three ge ne ral a reas o f inte re s t
fo llowi ng t rad itio na l lines as muc h a s possi bl e: Huma niti es . N a tural Sc ie nce. Behavic>ra l Scie nce.
2. Eac h student wi ll . o n e nro ll me ni . dec l,tre a n a rea o f int erest. The se lec te d area
wou ld p robab ly inc lu de his ·major. but th e major need no t be specified or eve n -selec ted a t fi rst.
3. In the two arc.a s ou ts id e his major a rea o f int eres t he wo uld tak e no less th a n 4
co urses ( 12 ho urs) in o ne a nd 2 co u•·scs (6 ho u rs ) in th e o th e r.
4. T he stud e nt s ha ll co m p lete the· i-eq ·re men ts o f a major: ..no o th e r co u rses in his
major a rea wou ld be requ ired.
5 . N o more t ha n 6 ho u rs o f forei gn lan guag .:. and o ne 3 ho"; •: cou rse in E ngli s h a re req u ired . P .E. is no t requ ired . Language requ irement s s ha ll be exe mpt e d o n th e bas is of
quired. P .E. is· no t re quired. La nguaµe ,·eq uiremc: nts s ha ll. be exe mpt e d o n th e bas is
of t wo years o f Hi g h Sc ~ool lang uaµe.
.T he co mmitt ee a tt ac hed th e fo ll owing memo to it ~ reco mm e nd.i t io ns ;
;" W e reco mm e nd th a t th e .prese nt co re c urric ulu m re ma in t he same fo r th ose stud e nt s in_
e le me nt ary ed uca ti o n a nd urge a n in de pth study o f prese nt needs in E le me nt a ry c d uca lti o n whi c h may lead to poss ib le mod ifi ca tio n."
T ha t me mo was a tt ac he'd beca use th e co mmittee wis he d to r rotcc t th ose stud e nt s who
a re majo ri ng in E le me nt a r"y Ed .. The re see m s to be an in crc " s ing de man d fo r mo re
I th oro ug h tra ining in th e a rea s o f Ma th e ma tics a nd Sc ie nce <:spc·c i,dl y. a nd the <: ommilt cc
did no t wa nt to e nd a nge r future job oppo rtuniti es fo r th ose stud e nt s by redu <: ing rc q u irc 1me nt s wh i<: h th e sc hools mi ght co ns ide r im po rt a nt.
_

PROPOSALC

It is ~an's right to seek for himself, t~ choose, and to bec?me hi~ o~n education; af!d indeed, in terms of total human well 7bemg any other educational aim 1s not only a-demal of
fundamental rights, but a perpetuidio.!1 of human suppression and unhappiness. It is the
task of educatit>rtal institutions, therefore, to provide an environment which at once both
allows for the highest attainment of these life-goals, and at the same time recognizes that
there are many levels of readiness for self-direction below the ideal -- including the total
absence of any readiness at all. Moreover, -this environment should maximize the intrinsic
rewards of the human life-process, such as meaningful learning for the sake of the wisdom
it imparts, and such as the joys of making one's .o wn choices·, of creating, an'1 olcooperative interpersonal encounter. The envrronment should also minimize external and extrinsic sources of inducement.such as -coercion by force , pain, fear, .anxiety, or .failure, or
such-as the blind call to obedience or competition -- all of which serve merely to perpetuate or e xpand the per.sonal emptiness that engulfs most of our world, and which
also serves to postpone or impede the process of man becoming human.
Therefore, let the student in interaction with this institution of education assess his own
level of readiness for self-educatiori, and then proceed accordingly .
I.a._ Outside of the chosen major, there are no required courses.
b. A student shall declare a · major at least by the time he has completed 30 credit
hours. Of course, he may subsequently change his major. ·
c . Within the major, the department will specify the number of required courses and
· the minimum number of hours to· be taken in the major area, anywhere between 24 48·hrs .
d . A department may a lso recommend courses in related field s, but will not require
such courses.
e . A student may place out of any course by P.assing a departmental proficiency test.
f. All prerequisites shall hence be listed as recommendations.
·
2.

The gra ding s y stem will take the foUowing form:
a .. In courses taken outside of the major, the A , B, C , no-record s y stem will be u sed
with a n option on the part of the student of credit, no-record .
· · b. In courses within the major, the A , B, C, D no-credit system will be u sed . That is, in
the major, a record will be kept of how many times the student attempts any·particu- .
lar course .
·
·
c . There is no need_therefore for a grade of Incomplete (I) .
d . Probation s hall be of two type s:
I. School-wide, a student who decla re s him self a s full time, must complete 30 credit hours in i 2 month s. Otherwise. he is put on probation a s a full time s·t ude_nJ qr ·
must assume a part-time status. If and whenever he goes on probation as a fu'II
time student, he again has 12 months to complete another 30 credit hours and to
make up ihe deficienc l(. If, after having gone on probation, the student "fails to
remove himself from probation, he will be reduced to the status of a permanent
part-time student, which he may retain until he graduates. There is no probation
"for part-time students, but the.re is a limit as to how many hours he may carry.
That limit is 6 c redit hours per trimester. The only ext:eptions to the above guidelines · will be official leave of absence, as decided by the All-College Review
Board, whis:;ti shall be composed of two student_s and two faculty members from
each dep~r~l!?Cm• ,d . I
•
_2. A f,\~~-p~yi~\ com_~lc;t_~~~-6~ cred_it hours, the st~den_t will _come befo~e a _Dep3:rtmental -~ ev1ew Boari \a;i ,p .1s maJor area, at which time his prog~ess m his m3Jor
and his future directions will be reviewed, discussed, and advised upon at the
,., i~retion of the Departmenta} Review Board~ the student may, even though not
.o n _school-wide probation, be placed. on Departmental probation or even asked to ·
change his major. If he is placed on -Departmental prob?tion, he -w ill be up for
Jl '.l?1' 'another review before he has completed another 30 credit hours. The precise
--r,' standards of progress af1d probation and review will be determined by each department individually.
·

A basic program of required courses is reasonable and appropriate to meet the objectives of: (I) providing the' c.ollege student with certain fundamental tools whic.h will enable him to pursue learning, both vocationally. and avocationally, with the sophistication
of ·a mature scholar; (2) providing the college student with a broad enough background
in the liberal arts and sciences to enable him to meet with demands of leadership which
the society· will place upon him after graduation; and (3) to orient him broadly to a complex and ever changing world in which he must interact with a variety of peoples and a
variety ofh,:arning even though, vocat¥>nally, he may be functionally specialized.
3 . The departmental Review Board shall cons:°' o f an equal number of faculty and stuIt is also appropriate. to recognize .that an important acpect of the normal growth and
dent majors of senior standing in that area. Lac h member shall have the right of voice
development of the young adult is encouragement toward independence an(! responsiand vote. This review board in consultation with the involved student shall also deter.
bility for his own program of develop·ment. Through the college curriculum this can be _ mine the structure for a departmental comprehensive "examination" which each•
provided, ~n part, by keeping specific requirements minimal ;1nd by providing as many
major must take prior to graduation .. (The major reason for the comprehensive is to
opportunities as possible for the student to make choices in the selection of his own proagain lay emphasis upon knowledge attained and integrated . rather than upon grades ..
gram of college course work.
_
certificates. and other e;,c:ternal standards.) .
·
· It is with this basic rationale that the following proposal for a basic. ~ollege program
"was developed . ·
·
4 . Although there are officiaHy no required courses outside of the major, a student, espe(1) Communications • 2 courses
'cially when he first enters the college, may upon advice of the Academic Counseling
A .minimum of 2 courses .selected by the student from among a t<!ta l of si x courses .
Services, or, departmental advice, or at his ,own discretion choose a more structured
The six courses to be recommended as follows: 2 from English (written composiprogram of study, such as .any of the other proposals included in this issue . Thus, this
tion), 2 from Speech (oral communica"tion), 2 from Linguistics.
proposal could easily co-exist with other proposals for required courses, so lorig as the
(2) Humanities - 2 courses
others, rega rdless of their specificity, are understood to be recommended options for
A 111inim.um of 2 courses selected by the ·student from among total of six courses.
those students in need of~ more -structured program .
The six courses to be recommended as follows : 2 from Literature, 2 fro_m History,
and 2 from Philosophy .
5. ·Much of the suc cess of this prop~sal depends upon a strong orientation program for in(3)" The Arts - 2 courses .
coming s tudents and an equally strong, and continuous counseling program to be proA minimum of 2 courses selected by the student from among a total of s ix courses.
vided by the general counseling services and the departments . Information concerning
The six courses to be recommended a s follow s: 2 from Mu s ic , 2 from Theater
graduate requirements, certification requirements, job prospects, etc. must be gener-'
(Performing Arts), and 2 from Art.
ally a vail a ble and understood by faculty and students alike. Ultimately, in this context
(4) Mathematics and Science - 2 courses
of information and unde rsta_n ding, the student is re s ponsible for -hi s own choices.
A mi~imum of 2 course s selected by -the student from among a tota l o f s ix course s .
The. six course s to be recomme nded as follow s: 2 from _Mathema t ic~. 2 fro ni Biology, and 2 from Phys ical Sc ienc e .
(5) Behavioral Sciences - 2 courses
A minimum of 2 c ourses selec ted by the stu'de nt from a mong a total of s ix course s.
The six course s to be rec ommende d 'as foll o w s: 2 fro m Anthropology, 2 from P sychology, .a nd 2 from Sociology .
16) Social Sciences - 2 courses

a

PROPOSAL E -

This would 'be a vote for the 63-hour
prog,_-am as it now stands·.

..,...
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The Northeastern PRINT

"The theory o f a free press i s th a t t he
t r uth will enie r ge from. f r ee r e p o rt ing and
free discussion, not that it will be p r e sented perfectly and ins t antly i n (!ny one
account ." - Walter Lippman

PRINT SAYS:
HARRISON .W RITES OF BYRON
O n T uesday, October 7, 1969, the F acuJc
ty Senate met in Special Session to co nsider
a proposal to declare a moratorium on all
classes on pctober 15 , 1969, in support of a
nationwide protest aga inst co ntinuance o f
American participation in the war in Vietnam.
This session of the Senate was attended
· by a la rger tha n usu al number of students,
perhaps reflecting their general interest in
this matter. These students were also .
present as a result o f a decision of the Senate
on July 8 , 1969, that all meetings should be
open, except those instances when by a ma- \
jority vote, the Senate goes into Executive ·
session. The question of whether students
may speak at an open Senate mee ting was .
largely left to the discretion of the chair man
,- and in all probability would be arranged bee
fore the start of the·meeting. Not even the
members of the Senate may speak without
prior recognition from the chair . To operate otherwise would be an open invitation to
chaos.
In view of this, the action of student Jay
Byron was totally irresponsible and must be
strongly condemned . At the height of the
debate on the moratorium artd just prior to

the vote, Jay took the fl oor without recognition from the chair and proceeded to condemn a nd threaten all those faculty members who would consider vo ting favorably
on the resolutio n. J ay w as very much out o f
order ·in taking the floor ; but even wo rse,
was his threat to seek reprisals against faculty members. Members of the Senate w ill
find it impossible to genuinely express ..
themselves under the cloud of such intemperate- a ctions.
For those of us who were (a nd still are)
strongly in favor of open meetings, Jay's
actions must be viewed as highl y disappointing ; for those who had misgivings
about open meetings, Jay's action provided
new ammunition for opposition .
·
I wish to state categorically, that the Sen. ate will not accept such behavior on the part
of students or any other visitors. Our work
can only be fruitful if we operate in an atmosphere free of threats and recrim inations . Anything less th an this would be to
tally unsatisfactory and could very well
force the Serrate to seek ways to insure that
its meetings · may be -held without disruptions of this kind.
S. Lorenzo H arrison

IS SINWELL CONTROVERSIAL
AS .D AVE GREEN?
I a m w riting thi s letter· in re spo nse to
Bill Sinwefl 's Baseball Questions that appeared in Print a few weeks ago . If questions are presented, the least your paper can do is to present the correct answers.
When Sandy Smo ros made the catch in
the I 955 World Serie s, the ma n he replaced was Jim Gilliam not George Shuba.
Gilliam was the left fi e lder who was
moved to second base in the seventh inning whe n · Shuba left. the gl'! me .. Smoros
replaced Gillia m did not leave the game,
he qu a lifies as being the player substituted
for.
A s for question number 10, Ken H a rrelson was not traded a s a result of the Ka nsas C ity A '.s Controve'rs y in 1967. He was
give n his release from the team a nd be- .
ca me a free agent.

Al so, th e· Me ts had a relief pithcer who
had a 2- 1 (winning) record either in 1962
or 1963. I believe his na me. was Bill Conners, altho ugh l 'm not sure. Therefore,
Denni s Ribant is not th e an swer · to
· question number 7.
In the futu re, if Mr. Sinwell o r anyone
else presents questi o ns in yo ur pa per,
please ta ke th e trouble to give the correc t
answer.s.

LET'S PASS PROPOSAL D!
When the curriculum proposals were first presented in PRINT on October
8 , we editoria lized in fa vor of pro posal D, the one offered by the psychology
a nd other depa rtments which call s for no structured or required course s on a
total-college level.
.
We remain in fa vor of this proposal since it requires that students think
seriou sly about their direction and academic re sponsibilities. No orie would
be allowed to drift aimlessly through a channel of required course s. E ach
student would be able to spend all his time in those areas most pertinent to hi s
own interests.
.
Of course , requirements under thi s system would not vani sh. Every academic. divisiop bas a set number of required courses, and these would be
observed. · · ~
'
We urge every s~udent to vote tomorrow, and to vote in favor of ProposaJ D .

WHAT ABOUT THE
STUDENT SENA TE?
What about the Student Senate? We will be as ked today to vote o n the
following iss·ue: Do yo u fa vor the suspension of the Student Senate C onstitution until such time as a communti y constitution ca n be devel o ped ? We
see little d ifference in the Student Senate before and after the s uspension . The
few fun ctio ns it was pe rforming still continue. Therefore, in order to eliminate
the embarrassment of hold ing an election in whicl;i two people run for twelve
seats, we s uppose it ·would be best to vote in favor of the s uspe nsion. It's•
regretful , but do we really ha ve a choice ? ·

George Ziema n

Ed No te - Bill ans we"h••yo 11r letter in his
col11 m n ·t oday. B oth •} )fi -Sid and A ndy
Z elasko' .sfl~~I mrP {#1 1'ffirl,H!hr, so )'O Ii
don 't hav 'll R!'}f to stai1d"o~ . ls"in:>m
,.,w uw
t 2irl bns

ANOTHER ANSWER TO WEl$S
The-re a re three points in your letter. of course in Group Dynamics . This course relast week that we as group ori.e ntatio n in- quires the readin g and applicatio n of ·exstructo rs would like to criticize. W e would perts in Speech, P sycho logy, Sociolo gy,
also like to mention one po int that you A nthropology, and Group Dynamics. Beomitted· from your letter. First, F reshmen sides, experts in support o f the "group o riOrientatio n classes are not arbitrarily enta ted metho ds", schola rs tak ing th e opclosed to established clubs at N o rtheastern : posite view are also read and applied within
they are inclusively closed to esta blished the co ntext of the co u rse. In conju nct io n
with this past experience the orientat io n inclubs at Northeastern .
· Secondl y, all passouts and publications structor still is in the course, Gro up Dyof an y club a re not censored by Dean Zim- namics 61-321.
G rou p D ynami cs is 24 weeks lo ng, not
merm a n nor by an y orientation instruc tor.
16 weeks, and Dean Z immerma n is t he p roWhat yo u . called censo rship is merely a
m ath e matica l problem. Wh en a club has fessor o f this co urse. A s ou r professor we ·
not placed enough material fo r each and are acco unta ble to. her for our acti on in th e
every freshmen in a ll the cl asses, a copy of orientation cl asses a nd in our Group Dythe mate ri a l is taken by the o ri entatio n in- na mics class . Dean Z immerman is in tu'rn
respo nsible fo r each a nd every orientat io n
structors a nd either passed around o r read
to his o r her class. What the materi a l con- cl ass and it's instructo r. O rientation classes
ta in s is no t inspected , it. is assumed to be are not c lup meetings. but a required co urse
unnecessary to do so ., Onl y if th e num be rs fo r gradu at io n fro m N o rtheastern. T he
are not great. e no ugh , is an y club in fo rm a- mai'n a im of th is o rientat ion cou rse is to
tio n no t passed to each a nd every o ne of th e keep frGshmen in coll ege . The purpose (? f
the o rie nt atio n ins truc to r is to relate this
fr eshme n.
Third ly, the stud e nt instructo r of th e o ri- aim to the freshmen. Though introd ucti o n
entatio n cl asses has expe ri ence in both th e of the discussion metho d of learnin g, allowac ade mic field a nd th e practica l fi eld, be- . ing op inions to be expressed ii, a no n-a nfo re e nte ring the first Fres hmen Ori- tagonist ic at mos phere, fam il"iarizing the
enta d o n cl ass. All o ri en ta ti o n instruc tors fresh me n to N o rtheastern (this including
a re Ho no r Ro ll Students, ca rrying a 4. 0 av- club ac t ivities} and ge nera ll y tryin g to make
cont'd on page 4
erage. Th ey h ave al so had an int e nsive

() p in ion,-; , •x1 1r , •,-"r d i n l'Hl:"'tiT ,·, l i l o l'ial ,-; a rt• 1110 ,..,· , 1f 1hr ,-i,: n ,, ,.,. onl J· anti tit, not 11, ·, •, •i-,-; nril ~ rrll,•t•I t h,· '\ i, •w:,; 11 f
iu1'.'·on,· ,•l :,; 1•. H ,· 1,ullal .. n H•'.'· lu · l1 ro t1 J,t ht to E - 1-5 .
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e _PRINT

H e y , th e re go n g . Oh, wow, w hat ~ fanta st ic t ime
w e h od lost Th ursday out at t he po le ! O u r sp e ci al
th a n ks go o ut to all the Forens ic s U~ion e rs w ho
he lp ed m ake th e eve nt a spa rklin g suc c ess. And
he re ' s the n ews we'v e all bee n waitin g fo r - the
wi n ners in t he Pa i nt th e Pole co ntest. W e d ec ided
th a t , sin ce everybody h o d to su ffe r th rou gh rotten
wea t her, and si nce o nl y ei ght p eop le entered,. w e
sh o uld a ward everyb o d y a p riz e. Fi rst p la c e g oes

Ad dre ss nosty ·ie tters to t he PRI N T o f fic e , E-4 5." ·so
mu c h fo r the f a nta sy - n ow le t 's give credi t w h ere

c redit's d ue .
Editor .. . ............. . .... . . . .. . ..... . ,. Kennet h J. Davis
K.D .. . . . . ." . , . . ....... . ..... . .......... Go ld en An niversar
Bu siness M anag er .... . ..... . .............. A l W aisman
·Offic e Boy a nd Th e ate r Critic .. , .... .. .. Lo rry Spaeth
M o nd a y nights .... .. ..... .. ... ...... . ...... Ly nn Mu sson
Bi g " Cheese" ...... . .. . . .. . ... .. . .. ........ Ro ge r Bader
Athleti c Su ppo rte r .. .... ........ . ... . ...... D avid G reen
Ly n n's p ro du ct s ..... . .... Sue G asp a r, M o ura G e orge
Pe n Peop le ........... M i ke Gilm o re , Ma del in e Poste r,
'Barb Sieleck i, Ma rn ie Fo r n ie r, .f r ank Kpnr a d, Al
Po rks a nd all th e d efun ct member s o f th e SG le ft
ou t in the halls
·
Pro ofre a ding . . .. . .. ... . ..... Tom Ra le ig h, C o l Bi dd le,

to Mike Me lick, w ho se ·insc rip ti o n w ill llve foreve r.

. .................. . .. . . . •. ... ... . . .. ... . ... .Sid Sc hwart z

Th e comp lete sto ry a p p e ars o n page 13.
Li st e n ; g on g , we' re re ally hard p res se d fo r a

Stoff Na z i.. . . .......... . ..... . .. .... . ... .. ... Bil l Sp rei t ze r
Dea d M o le ........ .........
. ... M icke y Sog rill o

staff box co nte st thi s week, a nd, b e sides, w e 're ou t
of m~ney o fte r lost w eek for p rize s. So w e ' re
go nna have t o p r e se nt a sm a ll c:.ontes t th is we e k,
but the re w ill b e no prize. Ju st to ke e p you on you r
t oes, thi s is on i d e ntity q uiz. Th e qu es ti on of th e
w e e k : Wh o is ·Tom Brac k en? We re a lize t ha t thi s is
p ro b a b ly th e m ost d iffic u lt questi on w e 've ever
asked, bu t you shou ld e nter th e contest if you f ind
out th e an swe r . W e wou ldn't wont Mr. Bracken to
be th e only entry.
Le.l 's cl im b o b oq rd t he magic bu s n ow, and
tra v el to Sp rin g f ield. O ve r th e re in the d istance is
the f a int ou tli n e o f a man. H e se ems to b e speaki ng· profou n d wo rds . People or e all around h i m
lis tening. W ho is t h is man? W a it, it co ul d b e , yes, it
is, it's ·our Boa r d Lawyer! What is t ha t he's sayi n g?
We con bare ly m ake it o ut. H e see m s to b e sa yi n g,
" O pi ni ons exp ressed in· th is paper a re no t n ee essoril y t hose o f th e staff o, adm in istra ti o n, a nd
need exp ress th e · view o f t he individua l co n tribu to r
soley. PRINT is published at N orth eas t e rn Illin ois

Romo n Puci nski Fa n ....

. . . ... .. Cindy Du b as

DE PARTMENT S
C o r ey' s Pl ace .............. . .. ..... . ..... .. . .. Gene Co r ey
Mond o Crypt o ....... . .... .. . . .. . . .. . ...... .... . . St. Jude
St. J ude .. . ............. Go ry- Dole (Sai nt?) Stoc km onn
N a tur e Co rn e r ....... . . . ...... . ..... . . .M .L. Gos fr ill B.S.
_ W ire less Exp re ss .... .. .... ... . ...... .. . . H al Redthmon
Dr. Sid n ey Sisters PhD .......... ... . .... Dovey Kessler
C ELEBRITI ES
Dendriformed Dhole ...... . ... ...... Dr . Les Klug. PhD
PRI NTce. . ..... .... . ..
.. . ..... . .... .. .. Ro l ph Frieze
PRINTces~
.... . . . .. . . .. .
.. M imi Pinsker
Residen t W re stle r ..
. , .. . . Larry Pre tty Boy H enning
Yeeeec h .. . .·. .. .. . . . .
. .. . . Fred English
Gynorchy . . .. ~.. .
. .. Tc rc h (hear tha t, De Poulio?)
Gy"nepho biac
. .... . ,.·.. .. . . . ..
B ernie· Farber
Frie n d o f Roebuck . ...... .. .. .. . . . Rich (Cubby) Sears
Du Fo ur's Raiders.. . .. .. ...
. . V ic , Larry, M i ke ,
Beverly, M e lody, Jo y , Andy , Steve, Bob, •and Bi ll
Fra poly
·
D irectp r o f Learning Se rv icesDr. Cha r les H . Stomp s

._s_t_
o _te_C_
o_
l le_gc..e_,_Br_y_n_M_o_w_r_ot_S_t._Lo_u_is_,_ C
_ h i_
c _o _
go
_ . _ Sponsor (po rt-t ime M iami Beoc h Bum) .. E.M .Lie.bow
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FORUM CONT'D FROM PAGE 3
WEISS'S LETTER CO T'D

the freshmen 's importance to the college be
known, are all means that the orientation
instructor uses. It should be obvious that
the orientation instructor 'is a medium for
the student to use in adjusting to his new
environmen t, college.
Now let's go to the point that you did no t
mentiQn in your letter, Mr. Steve Weiss,
President of Young Rep ublicans. The point

STERN ON RAINBOW
FOOD PROGRAM·

T iu; folloll'ii11-: is a statement 0 11 th e
is that your reason for critizi ng th e AssociR A I NBOW FOOD P RO GRAM. a cl,,IJ
ate Dean of Students an d the Orientat ion
ll'hich H'<I S fo rm ed at N I SC to s,il't'ort the
Program is because you were denied permission to take over the Freshmen Ori- ·· sen•ice />ro1-:rams of the R ainhm ,· Coali-.
entation C lasses for the purpose of advertislion. These sen•ice f'ro1-: rams (1.-l1ic h are
ing your club. Why should your club be
ex!'t7i'ined in th e s tate ,;1ent/ are the contreated any differently t han any other club? . seq11ence of the re/>eated fai/11res of lo cal.
Thelma S. Johnsen
stale, and fede ral wwernments to 111·0\'ide
Or'ientation Instructor
a basic mini11111m of food , clo thi111-: , and
shelter for th e 40 million Americans who
tire f'OVerty-striken. I t is no longer a
q11estio11 of phicin1-: blame on the cons e r va t iv e s · beca 11 se t h e H11 m!'hrey-J ohnso11 liberals have- done 1>recio11s
expou nding these same views himself.
little to aid the i>oor. T he k ey q11estio11 is
I' m sure ma ny people read ing ·th is w ill wheth er honest conservative , liberals ,
fi nd this hard to agree with , seeing Gary has and radica ls are 1-:oi111-: to consistently sup fooled many students with h is phony ki nd- port th e services of the o r1-:aniza tions who
ness and " pu t on" nice guy image.
are do in1-: somrthing real to alleviate 'th e
oppression of th e poor. Th e R ainbow Food
What philosqphy will Ga ry ad vocate t hi s Pro!{ra m is a coalitio n of students and
week ? N aziism , Communis m. Capita lism faculty of all po litical s hades. W e in vite
or etc .. .Moreo ver, if you don't like his all who a!{re e with the Rf)(l/s of th e work ro
views this wee_k , don 't worry. Next week !Je join us .
may represeqt your ideas .
As our firs t action , The Rainbo w F ood
Somewhat Bewildered
Pro!{ram will collect' money o n Th11rsda y
Jim Perry
and F riday , Octob er 23 and 24 . Th ese
da ys .will be called R ainbhw C andy ·Days
and each confrjbutor will receive a t>iece
of candy as a toke n · of a/>/>reciarion . We
still love you .
· ex1>ect to collect m oney each month on <1
-The Philosophy C lub
re!fular basis . Students and fa c11/ty are
111xed -f<> ,,ted!fe $5-/0 />er month on a
re!f11/ar basis. Po~erty }11st ·d oesn 't . disa1>1>ear aft er the first collection .
Dr. D a niel S tern
for the R ainbow Food Pm1-:ram

WHAT MAI(ES GARY
KLUG TICK?
In the two years that I have known G a ry
K lug, . he has demonstrated extreme indecisi ve ness over h is convictions. Last
J a nuary, as o ne exampl e, he ran and was
elected to the student senate from whi ch he
immed iately resigned. · Since then he, has
co nsistantl y c ha nged his beli efs from one
week to the other. H e will gp fro m extre me
right to the extre me left to the extre me
right, and so forth .
His recent outrage in the Print is just a nothe r exa mple . H e ridicules Jim H ansen's
views, but
little as a week a go G ary was

as

MORE MAIL FOR GARY

Dear G ary K lu g:
_Even if you no lo nger are superior , we

OF HORS_E ~, KUMQUATS, _
APRICOTS, _CUOCO LA TE MILK,
PHILOSOPHERS, ETC~
_I ha ve fi nall y reached my inte llectua l
summi t th rou gh w lu able ta lks with t he Phi losoph y C lub's ma ny Fue hre rs. I ha ve fiAa ll y admi tted to myself tha t I should publi cl y ann ounce m y in te rpreta ti on of w ha t the
Philosoph y C lu b is tryi ng to get us to compre hend . Because of its intellectual depth
a nd tha t I have fina ll y got His message. It is
he re now, free a nd a vai la ble to the co mmo n
mind .
,,
·
Fascis m is o ut depending o n the physica l
as pects d f ali gned dirdnls dependin g o n, o f
cou rse, the tri lby of the s ma ll heli-x; whe reas, the princi ple aspects of Brutus' infe riority problex is pendi ng pri ma ril y -o n t he

la rge he li x. Mo reover, red is black when t he
suri is extinguished by the moon dew,
Seein g a nd accepting this un valid hypo:
th eople as being unco nditi ona lly true, I
thin k we should pull spa ngles out of Viet
Na m· when it rains kumqu ats because it
pours apr_icots every poochi fero us ho ur depending o n w hat the moon is not quarterl y
gelatinous.
Tha nk you , P.C., fo r your wisdom, your
wisdom , your w isdo m , your wisdom, and
your wiseness.
Y our.s Again, ~
G ary Klug,·
H ypothepoli st a nd Kumquat Lo ve r
P.S. Today th e d rilb, to morrow th_e glurb.

any action they (ake.
. The idea of the mo nthl y ,jo[nt meeting
(the next o ne is scheduled for No vember
13th) was born o ut o f th e discussio ns durin g
th e A ll Coll (;!ge Confere nce. T he · merit of
joint meetin gs was exempli fied by-the Confe rence and a desire to conti nue this type o f
interacti o n is ex pressed in the scheduling of
this ser ies of get-to-get hers.
·
In last weeks meeting, .after some discussion abo ut Grad uate schoo ls D r. H am-mo nd bro ught u p . somethi ng . that he ·
thought .would be of immediate interest to

'"Racism is a tool of the capitalist to make
people fight a mon g themselves, instead of
fi ghting together for their freedo m ."
"We understand that our .struggie is a class
struggle."
•

The Ra inbow Coalition is composed of
three revolutiomtry groups in C hi cago: The
Illi nois Black Pa nther Party (or ga ni zingthe black community); The Young Lo rds
O rganization (Whic h sta rted out as a Pue rto
Ri can gan g a nd is now organizing in a ll
Spa nish-speaking communities · in C hicago); a nd the You ng Patrio ts Organi zati o n
(a com mu nity group in the U ptown area of
C h icago w hic h is predominantly sout hern
wl1ite but incl udes o thers as well). Black,
many of the students present. "The instrucbrown , and w:Ji ite groups working in a coalitiona l Council is presen tly conside ring a
tion to educate
•, · i.ir respective
new indepe nde nt study po licy," he said .
ht rac ism
Thi s policy ·would a llow s_tudent s to do in,
e Rai ndepende n t s t udy in a s pe c ific a rea ofa '
Chicago is t
ultiin America wliI
-ecourse now being offered and receive credssed working class -peop le. In
it fo r tha t work.
Dr. Sochen then tho ught it necessary to
cist America, the Rairibow Coatigive some practical o bjectio ns, ·from the
e first· living prnof of a new revolufacu lty members point of view. She brought
y class less society in t he making.
up a exceptionall y complex point conThe Rainbow Coali tion is eng<\ged in
cerning credit-hour generatio n. This is th e
class struggle against America's and Chicago's rulin g class. · Thi s rul ing a nd its
pqlit1ca1 age·nt s like Ni xo n a nd D a ley systematicall y use gove rn me nt -subsid ies to
e nric h t hem sel ve s w hil e starving those
gove rnm ynt agenc ies whic h deal with the ·
huma n need s of health, ed ucation , a nd welfare. The Ra inbow Coali tio n understa nd s
Senior Historiography was _me nt io ned . One
stu dent wanted it offered every trimester.-.
Dr. H ammond t hen ex p;ai ned th e spli°t that
develops when you desigi:i a p rogram. " You
h ave to serve t hree groups of student, fr eshmen , majors a nd graduates'' H ammond has
to t~y to serve all three equally a nd if he
favo rs o ne th e oth ers suffer. H e is tn the
middle of three forces pulling on him for
means by which the State decides !lo·w
better programs.
much money the school receives for the dff. fe rent departments' programs. It seemed
When asked why the re isn't more lo ng
th at a class liad to hav.e 35 stud ents in it, in
range pl ann ing of the prog1:ams Dr. H amorder for the department not to lose mo ney
mond explained that th ere arc to m any fa cby offering it. Miss Sochen wondered if th e
tors that must be uncovered before the proindependent stud y program would be fin a ngram can be worked out. H e h as no idea
how m a ny in-coming freshmen the re a re
c iall y feasi ble because of thi s fa ctor_.
go ing to be , and how big the new bai;ic p roThe quest.i ons q n the floor then turned to
the prog raming of courses that 11re prese ntgram is going to be. " Much of o ur program
ly being offered here at NISC. There was · is tied up in the .bas ics . If tha t is lo we red
then more time is ~vail able fo r m ajor studs9me compla int abo ut the time -space beies."
'
twee n the schedu ling of certain courses .

FIRST FACULTY-STUDENT
HISTORY MEET HEL D
The first joint student-facul ty meeti ng of
the History Department was call ed last
Thursday, (Oct.·16) a nd DI 13 -was filled
with interested historians try ing to bridge
the gap between students and faculty here at
Northeastern .
The meeting was advertised .as a chance
for students ~o ·air corqplaints . and bring
critism to the ears of th e Department. M ore
importantly however it gives the students
and faculty a cha n.ce to know a nd understand each other and their motives behind

Black Panther Pa rty of Illinois!
Young Lords Orga ni zati oA!
Young Patriots Orga ni za ti o n!
RAINBOW COALITION

th a t the government will a lways refuse to
provide adequately for these huma n need s
until the government 's powe r is controlled
by the pre se ntly o ppressed peop le.
· The R a inbow Coa lition unde rstands tha t
serving oppressed people in their commu -.
n ities must start im medi a te ly.• Revolutionaries must c han ge people's lives by s howing
concretely t hat t he revolutionary movement is totally ded icated to serving t he
needs of opprtssed people . Eve ry successful ·
example of full fillin g t he real needs of o ppressed people teaches th ousands o f othe r
o ppressed people th at they can transform
the ir lives by de ma nding the sta te powe r
that belo ngs to them .
The Illi nois Black Pa nther Part y presently feeds 4 ,000 ghetto ch ild ren per week in
the Breakfast for C hildren Program . Each
morning before school begins, several tho usand black children .have a nutritious break fast of eggs, t;>acon, toast, cereal , and juice.
.The Panthers would like to open two more
Breakfast for Children programs. The Panthers have also established .a free medical
clinic in Chicago's w.est si_d e ghetto. Medka l supplies and voluntee r help are needed to
ma inta in the services the clinic provides.
The Young Lords Organizations (YLO)
has recently established a People's'Church
with a Day Care Center to serve the Spanish-speaking community. Recently, the
&ev. Bruce Johnson (pastor of the People's
Church) and his wife were murdered , proba bl y because of the couple's enthusiastic
suppo rt of the YLO programs. YLO needs
food , supplies, a nd help for the D ay Care
Center.
The Y o ung Patri o ts Orga nization ( YPO)
has bee n distributing free food to needy
·f amilies in the Uptown neighborhood.
They have established an aJternate schoo l in
the Uptown community and are feeding
breakfast to those attending. YPO want s t<.}
expand their Breakfas t for C hildren p rogram to the whole Uptown neighborhood .
YPO is a lso e sta bli shing a fre e medica l
clinic for the Upt_own community in the
nea r future . Medical suppl ie s are needed .
·The efforts of the Rainbow Coalition_to
serve the needs of their communities must
not fail ! Everyone must help to build the
new class less society!
C ollect money a nd food , contribute, vol. unteer, and join the Ra inbow Food Progra m to support the Ra inbow C oa li tion .
A LL POWE R TO TH E PEOPL E !
I
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,IS · ONLY PART
OF -ITS BEAUTY
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After the low· cost of buying
it, there's the low· cost of run ning it.
·

It gets good qas mileage.
T••es pints of oll. Not quarts.
And needs no anti -freeze. (No
rad iator . )
It's the ,m.-11 prlc,t you pay
for owning

•

Volkswagen .

•·

•~,4fr ' s. sugq. list price . includes
fact. equip ., htr ., defr. , wshrs .,
cloth Interior, etc . Ex c ise tax ,
lrt. and ·D I. H Included .
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TWO-ISSUE REFERENDUM TO
BE HE.LO TOMORROW

j

The· ba llot . will be a• ba sic I 8 M exam
Last week in PRINT we announced
that there was to be a referendum held on card, on which only the first two question
spaces will be utilized . Issue one will be
that Thursday, October 16 . On
Wedne sday , however, the plans for the the curriculum, with five choices. Choices
referendum were changed when it was re- one through four will be the various curriculum proposals , which are reprinted.on
vealed that certain difficulties had arisen ,
and the publicity ·work for the event was · page 2. Th~ fifth choice is a vote for the
63-hour core curriculum , a s it now stands.
not complete , It was decided at tha t time
The vote will be open to every member
that the referendum should be held instead
of th.e campus community who displays
tomorrow , Thursday, October 23 .
The ballot will now contain two. issues - and NISC ID card. -Only student cards,
however, will have the second slot, wh.ich
· the original survey of curriculum
deals with the •Student Government issue,
preference and a new issue, the suspenactivated.
sion· of the Student Government Con.
.
Voting will occur in the lounges for
stitution (See elsewhere this i_ssue for destudents, and in front .of the library for ·
tails).

FO_L K DANCERS SET
. ACTIVE AGENDA
The ·Folk Dance Club has scheduled a
performance in the Auditorium on November-25th, at I :00 p.m. Some of the dances to
be performed will be the Polish Mazur, the
Mexican Hat Dance, the Suite of Israel, an
Irish step dance, the Suite of~omen, a Yu_-

goslavian Gypsy dance, a,nd then Square
Dance Club will perform a square dance.
Last year, after their first performance,
the Folk Dance Club was invited to perform·
for the Senior Citize ns, Bnai Brith, and a Russian Church. They have been invited to
perform this year for a school for Retarded
Children and 6-8 other outside occasions .
On the 25th of November after their _performance; they will perform for the Language Department's Halloween Party .
If you can sew the Folk Dance Club can
use you. They perform ir:i the ethnic cosbut a~e short handed in their production of
these costumes. ·
Other plans are to make a Film Festival
sometime next spring. Also, they would like
to get a Workshop of some sort so that they
can bring in guests to teach the ethnic dances.

faculty , ad-mini stration , a nd staff. Students
with last names beginning with the letters
A-K will vote in the A lounge, while tho8e,
whose names begin with letters· L-Z . will
cast ba tlots in 8.. ·
The four issues li sted in PRINT, whi ch
will be included on the ba llot, a re in some
form or another· results of the All-College
Conference. Two of the proposals .are the
ones submitted to the college by th·e Committee to review the basic progra ~ after
several months of deliberation . The other
two proposals , including a loosel y structured 45-hour program , and a kind of
zero-hour program, were tlirect outputs of
the Conference.

OCEANO_GRAPHY
WORK.SHOP HELD .
The NDEA workshop in Oceanography
l:iegan its series of meetings last week with
an introductory discussion, Oceanography
in today's .world.
·
Scheduled for tonight is a talk entitled,
Oceanography and the fut4re of mankind.
Next Wednesday the topic will be Oceanography, its development and disciplines,
followed by "the ocean and its motions" on
November 5, "The Medium", November
12, "The bottom and the Edges'•, November 19 "Life in the Sea" November 26 and
"Oce;nography at the' Pre-college level"
on December 3.
Director of the program is NISC's Roger
Charlier. The •discussions occur at Carl
Schurz High School, 360 I N. Milwaukee,
from 6:25 to 9:00 p .m . Registration maybe
_completed during the sessions . ..

COUNSELING
OFFERED TO
ENGAGED COUPLES
Premarital counseling will be offered
to engaged couples a s Northeastern by
Mrs . -Donna Raymer. The program will include six couples.
Application forms can be procured from
Mrs. Raymer in the Student Services offices
r6om E 225 . Registration form s must be
submitted to that office by October 22 . ·

POLI SCI,
ECONOMICS ADDS
COURSES
The •. Political Science and Economics
Department has· announced the addition of
Mr. Clarence· Gilpatric for the January '70
trimester. He is presently doing graduate
work at the University of Chicago. At
NISC, he will be teaching in the area of
Urban Politics and Public Administration
offered in January.
_
Three courses are being added, including
Urban Politics, meeting I 0.-12 :30 Saturday,
and Seminar in Urban Politics, meeting
5-6: 15 on Tuesdays and Thursdays (with
Domestic Politics and Government, a 300Jevel course, ·and Seminar in Urban Politics, a· 400-level C01.Jrse, under it). Econmic
Development meeting 7-9:30 ·p.m. on
.Wednesdays will be taught by Dr. James
Kokoris , Both Urban Politics and Seminar
in Urban Politics are listed on the change
sheet, not in the schedule of classes issued to
students,
,

UNLIMITED TALENT IS CHECKMATES'
TRADEMARK.
· BLOOD, SWEAT

.IE~lur-

.I'. J
. 7 lllrollM.
TIM HARDIN

THEATRE

OCTOBER 31 • 8:30 PM
OR CHESTRA HALL

JOSE FELICIANO
J

NOVEMBER i! • 7:30 PM
AUD ITORIUM THEATRE

.

-PAULREVERE
&THE RAIDERS

__ .____

NOVEMBER 9 • 3 :30 PM
THEATR E

_ .AV
.;_
DITO RIUM

.&LENN YARBROUBH
NOVEM BER 2 1 • 8 :30 PM
ORCH ESTRA HALL

THE BAND
----· .
THREE 006 NIBHT
TURTLES ·
NOVEMBER 2 1 • 8 :30 PM
AUD ITOR I UM THEATRE

"NOVEMBER 22 • 7:00 & 10:30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

.JANIS JOPLIN
NOVEMBER 23 • 7 :30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

.

CHICA60 (CTA>
NOVEMBER 2 7 • 7:30 PM
AUDITOR I UM THEATRE

.

MOODY BLUES

NOVEMBER 30 • 7:30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

Ticket Prices, $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.~0

Special ,attention 1iven ta mail orders at
22nd Ctntury, 70 W. Hubbard. Chica10, ·
llllnois 60610. Enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.
.
Tickets now available at Ticket . Central,
Montgomery Wards, Marshall Fi~lds and
other Ticketron Outlets.

LISTEN TO WCFL FOR LATEST 22ND CEN•
TURY CONCERT INfOR!o'ATJOtl, • • ..

_Those students fortunate enough to ,;ibtain
tickets to next Monday's Checkmates Ltd .
Concert are in for some unlimited thrill s .
Ticket distribution began last week for the
engage ment .
.
The C heckmates' ability to make instant
· contact wi th' their a udience., making everyone feel pa r t of their presenta tion, is based
on each one's a bilit y to know instantly what
the 'other is thinking, fo r the C heckmates
Ltd . have been working towards well-deserved stardom for IO years~-si nee they first
met in grade sch·ool--preparing fo r the acclaim which t hey are nQw experiencing.
The Chee mate
ve surpassed a
'Certairr ('i llll•liill'Clt"
, rds. which·
all pert 'l.ict · stri
of
their
a rti sts . Other
unst'
gin their praise oft
One of their stauchest su pporte r . Sam. my Davis, J r., remarks, " In a town Ii
Vega s· where the impossible ·is _
mo nplace, the C heck mates Ltd. ha ve d ,
someth ing ·really remarkable. When they
a ppear a t Caesars Pa lace, every performer
in town makes i~ there for a nightly happen ~
ing; they make.a sound that is both audible
and visible. "
Muses funnym a n Bill C osby, " If I'm
ever out of work , The C heckmates Ltd. is
the 'uptight' group I would want to be a part
·of."
From W oody A llen: " Be in g a right wing
fasc ist bigot, I usuall y ha te to see an integrated group ma ke it--a nd yet I must confess the Checkmates are d o in g great. I admi t
they' re brilliant musi ca lly and ext reme ly
funn y a nd they do c reate a fa ntastic a moun t
of excitement wherever they appear, but
iet's face it , some of them are Negro and
some are white . It was never that way "in the
old South. The next thing you know, .
there'll be Jews in show business."
As far as Shelley Berman is concerned , ·
the Checkmates Ltd . is "the most distinctive and vers-~tile musical group
around. People with a hist.ory of high blood
pressure should avoid the Checkmates at all
cost."
Singer Nancy Wilson , who first sponsored the group, simply says, "Let's face it,
how can you write a love letter to a group of
friends and ex.pect others to really believe •

THE CHECKMATES LTD

you mean it. The C heckmates Ltd. are mo re . me mber of _our group, if we don_'t give of
than a sound a nd showmanship--they are a n
ourselves--all of ourselves--then we feel we
exhilarating and unique experience."
haven't done the job!"
·
And The Smothers. Brothers beco me
"W e enjoy every minute, every seco nd
serious (fo r once) when they described the
we're onstage, and we e mphaticall y.believe
boys as ·'the most exciting a nd fas t-paced
that eve ry entertainer has an o bligation to
show we've eve r seen--you have to ·see them
the publ ic, beca use they make us! W e d o not
ma ke them," h•e continues.
·
• to believe it. T he C heckm ates a re where it's
at:"
· Interje'c ts Harvey Trees, "Using music
F ive explosi vell y talented i-ndi viduals
as a fo rce, you can bring peo ple fro m highs
who co mp rise the Checkmates grou p into lows and from lows to hi ghs; you can use
c lude: Bo bby Stevens, spokes ma n, H arvey
it to ac hieve a great dea l of personal sati s~
Trees, lead guitarist, M arv "Sweet Lo uis"
fact ion: You cah use it as a drivin g force to
Smith, Checkmates' drummer, Bill Van stimulate. You can use it to get a point
Busk'irk, bass, and Sonny Charles, organist ; across. You can use it to subtl y insert the
doubles on drums,
·
points of interest that you want to comrriu- .
They are performers in the true sense of nica.te. In. fact it's hard to think of anything
the word, and they don 't walk off-stage unyou can 't do with it."
til they ha.ve thoroughly exhausted them· Each of The Checkmates writes music
selves . The obligation and responsibility
for the group, music which mixes sincerity
which the group feels towards its audience
and comedy, rock rhythms with blues and
does·n't just begin and end onstage.
ballads--dynamic, forceful entertainment.
''To define the word 'entertainer' is to go
out ancf_give a part of yourself, which you
Their arrival on top is no surprise to an yreally have ·to do if you sincerely feel a love one who has watched their star in ascent.
for what you're doing," is the opinion of Their enthusiastic audiences are convinced
Bobby Stevens. " I know that with any_ the Checkmates Ltd. have no limitations ..
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· He told me that not only. were over 400 students shot in cold blood as they stood in the
courty~rd below, mowed do~n by machineguns which had been placed in upperfloor
apartments, but that few Mexicans out of
_Mexico City even were aware of the vioby Arnold Wolman
ent markets which serve a multitude of pur- lence. And when outer city persons we re
Oaxaca, Mexko .. . rainsoaked streets ...
. poses. Some places are frequented mainly told about the murders they didn't believe
Pan American Highway .. .tenfoot grasses .
by rich and poor American tourists looking it. '
Tailrains, winds of hurricanies. Thou- _ for silver o.t gold bargains. Of course, I
Mariachi Market.. .the place where one
sands of peons ... dead, homeless. Hardshould mention that no matter where one can visit and enjoy a dinner composed of
rushing wat.e r greet us at every windtravels a'fter he crosses the border he will steaktacos and pop and mashed beans, aH
ing turn·. Constantly slowi'1g for huge boulalways find two prices, one for Americans for perhaps IO pesos and listen, to all of 6 or
ders, occasionally stopping to join starving
and one for Mexicans.
7 or 8 mariachis strumming their guitars
Mexicans straining under the load of movNot a hardfast rule but one you can ex- and singing tht, beautiful songs of old Mexiing rock and roor. Often ... gaping in awe
pect if you .'.tre a stupid gringo who doesn't co. Mariachis: young and old, tall and
where half the roadway was covered with
care enough to learn the language or one short, fat and skinny: standing there singslides or washed away by water. Sometimes
who ·i sn't willing to bargain .
ing ; standing there with tall sombreros and
we actually witnessed sliding mud.
Guatemala City, Guatemala: home of pointed boots and tightfitting pants. SingStraw. homes sat idly, broken and batsimmering (sometimes spouting) volcano ing. All this for less than ten pesos. Your
tered, in- the middle of a gorge or along a
de Fuego. G. C ... home of many Ameri'- standing there listening and a tiny, almost
newly washed trail of a river bed that never
cans ... more expensive than Mexico. One dwarflike wo man, whose head reaches bewas. Amid this raw devastation grew tiny
main difference is no ticeable when one vis- low your chin, looks up at you . Her tiny
multishaped and surrealisticolor flowers,
its .the mercados. Guatemala, whose people tired eyes are hidden by many folds of dried,
sometimes deftly rising among mesquite or
of whom over half descend from the Mayan wrinkled folds of skin. And she looks up at
i:naguey. I couldn't help thinking that these
indian, has two main markets : one for the your eyes ; your eyes: American: well fed ,
tiny flowers were natures way of comfoqpoor peon, the other frequented mainly by heathy-nourished, untired. Satisfied. She
ing the land whose very roots it ravaged;
the wealthy natives and, of course, by tour- looks and her look screams at you. But she is _
somehow these specks of love were meant to
ists. In both are huge urns of boiling beans quiet .. Only quiet sees _ you. And you
console the peoples of these dusty jungle
and people eating twopesos, three pe- · turn away . She says nothmg but you knov:
villages.
· sosworth: tacos, goatcheese, chilli , arroz she wants money and you've already given
_ After many hours of driving these torcon polio.
mtich, 'too much', you think to yourself.
tuous mountain roads we stopped in Atitlan
I attempt, in my broken Spanish, to tell And she looks. You turn and walk away.
to visit a 17th century Catholic church, a
the herbalist that I'm not interested in pur- Then, you turn back and hand her money.
huge structure towering godlike above the
chasing Peyote (which se lls for2 cents) . ['m
mudhuts that lay sleepily in the town . Goldmore interested in learning the names and
gilted tapestries, carved wooden doors ...
uses of various herbs. A young student asks
thick and masterly.
,
·
in English if she could help. Her name is
An old man kneeled and prayed to a figHilda. Together, for she is getting a chance
ure of a bleeding Christ. The man 's deto practice her English, we find out about
formed back, probably from years of carrymany herbs; herbs like Savilla, a lettucelike
ing bundles of sugarcane, seemed sacred .
plant which is wrapped around the baby's
He turned and saw me. I wondered if he
stomach in the hope of warding off evil spirwanted me to leave. His wrinkled eyes sat
its and others such as Barbena which when
solemnly within a resolute hardened face.
taken with water and aspirin alleviates the
Neither of us said anything. Softly matted
hoarseness of the grippe . These were just a
silver hair filled his head. I wondered
couple of the hundreds of various medicinal
whether or not a relative had died . He
herbs to be found in these marketplaces.
moved to different Christ figures three
Contrary to popular opinion the hallucinogenic cactus p.eyote has other purposes. For
times..
example, in the N a tion al Palace in Mexico
Amazing ... full power .. .complete church
C ity I spoke with a gua rd who said th at he
control. C hurches a nd marketplaces, sig n
and symbo l o f each La tin Amer ica n tow n.
liked to chew on the p la nt w hich acted as a
stimulant.
Econo my a nd Pope ...all in o ne.
M exicp C ity. Tlateloco D .F . towers high
Every M exican city, village a nd town has
above me. Tla.'tel oco: scene of October 2,
its marketplace. The smaller places have
1968 bloo d y student massacre by Mexica n
one general market wh~reas the large r
police. Paul, a 26 year old student from
towns and cities have more than one as in
Mexico City which has a number of differ-· "England is living in the apart,m ent I visited .
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You leave. A drunk rushes to you grabbing your coat and begging. You force yourself away . You are downtown standing_in
the doorway of Sanborns. You enter and
everywhere rich young M exicanos eat and
gab . You sit down ordering a coffee, a piece
of pie and a Chicago Tribune ..
You leave Sanborns. You walk. And you
enter another restaurar.it where you are in
the middle of a huge, dark courtyard . And
people are sitting listening to music. And
· some people are just smoking or kissing or
t!lking. And it is very beautiful and serene.
And you order cafe con leche and the waiter
bring·s delicious pastry with a pot of hot coffee and another with hot milk. And he pours
it. And you eat. And you're lor;_iely and you
· leave. And you walk back towards Sa nborns.
[tis late; it is after midnight. And you are ·
walking along and a light rain begins to fall .
And you walk along. And suddenly your
head turns you round and you look at a
young child laying asleep with his head
upon a break of the pavement and he is getting wet but he sleeps. And you stop. And
you look. And you wonder. And you want
to wake him take him with you . You want to
help him but your companion , another
Mexican, says no . He says that it is no good.
That there is"110 help . That there are more
children .'Many more children lying broken
in the streets of Mexico City, of Mexico.
You leave.

TOT AL FASHION IMPRESSIONS
FOR MEN -WITH
YOUNG IDEAS

NOW

'--

OPEN
EVENINGS!

H

· Monday thru Friday
until -8 p.m.
Saturday until 3 p.m.

C

TART AN TOPPERS
(;/11/1 Ruo111 011/nu·l'ar ·rnllies to tlw clans for _a look
/hat'., ll'ilh it (his year, U11gged and masc11/i11e, tli r-'e
co/01:(11/ pluids co111e in authrnt-ic clan tarta11x:
Belted storm coat of Dacron'~ polyl'sfer-cotton, !Vann ·
1Coo/ Tartan 1-iniuy, larg1' lwllo1i·., J>Otk<'fs .... . . 40.

Snacl Shop
BRYN MAWR AT KIMBALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Ver,,afi/1' CPO 011/er-.,hirt -i11 a to-uyh bl,·ml of u·uol
ond nylon. Hos thick acr'ylic jiil,· lininy .... 2 7 ..'>0

Stair & Adams,
f;l'frgr.-en Pork ,
Old Orchard,
Uandlmrst,
L o111ba rd

I·1
c
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STUFF WE'VE SWIP ED
FROM OTHER COLLEGE R AGS
by Barb Ulman

Jll inois Institute of Technology, simply IIT, will start studying dlist--the moon king. As
one of the twenty-five laboratories chosen, small amounts of moon rock will be studied and
ana lyzed .there. Altogether, Dr. Caroline Herzenberg and assistant Dennis Riley will gaze .
over one-eighth of a teaspoon (six grams). of lunar soil. TECHNOLOGY NEWS reports
A wa ve of chilling panic swe pt across camp11s last Thursday afternoon, whe n several
that the study will use a non-destructive technique based on spectr.o metry; gamma pa rticles
·
·
thou sand frighten ed students heard the unbelievable news-that the democratic govern- . will bombard the lunar samples.
me nt of, by, a nd for stude nts, had fallen.
.
HT is also .experiencing its first strike in its 75-years o f existence. Nearl y 400 employees
Stunned , s peechless stude nts looked at each othe r in bewilderment, siezed by overin custodia l, security and food services walked off their jobs Se pte mber 30, when their
whe lming e motio n . Wha t, they wonde red , wou Id beco me of free stude nt voice a nd parti cicontract expired. Wages co mpr ise the main grieva nce . The stri ke is now in its seco nd week .
pa ti o n, now th a t th e age nc y whic h gua ranteed th ese rights, and whic h re prese nted to · Negotia tions a re being held, with no results as yet.
e very student the democratic ideal we a ll c heris h as Ame rican s, had colla psed?
An anon y mous TORC H write r discusses beards: " Recent stud ies indi cate that beards
make ine n more a tt ract ive to wo me n. A beard gives one mo re soc ial sta tu s in the eyes of
Nea r riots broke out in the corridors as the cill ing news reached u nsuspectiog students.
other men . Beards also may increase the social distance between men. Beards, it would
T here were reportedly a number of atte mpts by radicals and anarc hists to establis h proviseem , a re of great val ue."
·
sionary dictatorships which would fill the massive cacuum created by the loss of free
T ha nks to a $50,000 gift fro m anonymous donors, Illinois State at Normal has received a
government.
.
·
.
me morial to the la te Adlai Stevenson . A bronze scu lpture, finished with gold leaf, has
Of course, the true tradition of a .free legislative bod y triumphed, and the government
arrived from Italy. The statue will rest o n a pedestal-fou ntain in t he Stevenso n H a ll
was able to solve the proble m of averting a dangerous power play by appointing a percourtyard of the JSU campus. October 24, United Nations Day; marks the dedicati o~
manent president and treasurer. This news came as a relief to the masses, many of whom
ceremonies.
·
had assembled in the publi c area outside the Serrate office to await news from their new
The REGISTER a lso reports the a thletic li nking of five colleges. ISU, Northern and
totali tarian leader, El Wiszowaty.
.
Southern Illinois, Ba ll State in Muncie, Indiana and Indiana State in Terre Haute have
When he appeared at the door to deliver his proclamation, still another silent wave of
joined togethe r for greater competitio n. The conferences wi ll begin this year in all sports
relieved fear spread through the crowd. There would be no more student ~enators, this they
except footb all (that will app_ear in '74)'. Presidents ,of the uni vers ities are also hoping for
knew. Bur, there was 'still hope. Wiszowaty, it was generally felt, will be an enlightened
despot, and; though legally he will not have to, he will probably continue to be sensitive to
academic cooperation. Workshops are now under discussion.
Last year, North Park College students sympathized with Cesar Chavez and b9ycotted
the wishes of the. masses ·he serves.
the use of California grapes. Jim .Bagley; in the COLLEGE NEWS, mentions some obA s latl! as Monday of this week, the governmental collapse remains the number one
stacles preventing support of the boycott: "If one chooses to by-pass a bunch of grapes
conversation topi c at the study carrel and lunch table, and it is expected that the empty
feeling .in all our st udents' hearts will remain for some time. Northeastern wifhout tradion Monday, Tuesday finds those grapes in the fruit cocktail. " Wednesday brings the
tional free government is an institution with a broken spirit.
• fruit .cocktail grapes in jello. " If he by-passes the jello, he may find them hidden under
Perhaps the reas9.1:1 this new.:' \Nasso crushing is that it occurred a.!._Qie _most exciting_a_r:i_ci__ Thursday's mystery meat." Their Student Senate is calling for a referendum to resume
the boycott.
from Ken Davis

NISC DEBATE TEAMS
COMPETE AT·ROCl(HURST

crowds mass into tJle auditorium upon hearing the news, and cheer "right on" as President
. Wisz.owaty emotes, ·"and free, democratic government shall never perish from Northeastern!"
\

frenzied time of the academic year. Indeed , Northeastern was a mere two we ks away from
the all-important student election when everything collapsed .
This promised to be one of the most heated, politically active years in NISC's history.
Twelve vital government seats were open for election this time, and most students were
reportedly already actively buttonholing for the ·candidate of their choice. With issues
confronting this campus of an unprecedented importance, such as the Viet Nam war, and
its profound effect on the academic environment here, the question of racial and ethnic
coexistance, and the ha un ting problems of an overburdened power structure ever s mothering free expression and sc holastic in terchange, the candidates were met with a colloccal
challenge.
·
They would have to guide the vo ice and government of seven thousand students·through
waters more stormy than they had ever been before, and they would have in their hands, as
the duly elected representatives of a free student body, the responsibility of assuring that
democracy would never pe rish from Northeas tern .
·
This had to be done through the e lection of a mere twelve students, a responsibility
whi ch the two students who had volunteered to run did not take lightly .
It is under5ta ndable, then. that, although the electorate does not resent Wiszowaty, it is
truly bitter that each individual student will now be deprived of the opportunity of deciding
which of the two hopefuls he would prefer to see occupying the twelve available seats . In
addit ion, since El Wiszowaty is now empowered to appoint members to 'the Senate, he wil l
have to fill the five or six empty seats which were not up for re-election thi s ti me, as well as
the -other ten . What overwhelming responsibility, then , now lies in his hands !
This is to say nothing of the man who must now, without the advice a nd consent of a
senate, control every penny of the 2,000 dollars left over fro m last year's budget, spread ing
it out over t he nex t twelve mont hs, since so mebody fo rgot to requ est funds for tha t period
and there is no more mo ney ·c omi ng. Sam G a ll ucci , as Treasurer , may now have o ne of the
mos t crucial fi nancial respons ibili ties in the State of Ill ino is.
We as st udents must reme m ber duri ng this crisis that o ur i:imst importan t res po"nsibility
is kee pin g cool. Should any of us pan ic, or give in to the e motiona l strai ns infl ic ted upo n us
durin g this critical period, the entire college may fa ll , ca usi ng shoc k waves w hic h cou ld
wel l have a serious effect on the N ationa l eco nomy . T he eyes o f the Na t ion wi ll be focused
u po n us during these next fe w vital weeks. The na ti o nal press will be report ing eve ry
ind icati on of strain.
.
We are indeed a shat te red co mmunity. Accustomed fo r so lo ng to a thri vin g.well operating gove rnance, WC fin d ourse lves dumb-struck when we find thai'we have no -democratic
re presentatio n a t a ll. W e pray t ha t the crisi s. wi II end quickly, so t hut we may all once again
pa rt icipate in the c herished free eleciora l process .
.
.

Two debatc.'teams plus one young lady
participating in oratory flew to Kansas City
on ,Thursday, Oct. 16, to represent Northeastern lllinois in the Rockhurst College
Tournament. They were accompanied by
Miss Nancy .Richardson, who is a new
member of the NJSC coaching staff.
The Rockhurst Tournament is one of the
highest quali ty varsity tournaments on the
NiSC Forensic Union schedule. Participation in this tournament brought Forensic
Union members into competition with students representing schools from the Southwest a nd Midwest.
For the first time Northeastern ·students
competed in individual · public speaking
events. These will include oratory and extemporaneou s speaking. Ted Demos, a
junior majoring in literature, and Miss
Elaine Gertler, a junior majoring in speech,
competed in oratory. Roger Hanna, a
sophomore ph ysics · majo r, and Dennis
McS\\'.eeney, a junior history major, e ntered ·
extemporaneous · speaking.
Northeastern 's participation . in these individual event was made possible by the add ition .to the Speech Department staff of
Miss Richardson .- Miss Richardson re. ceived her undergraduate trai ni ng at Ill. inois State university where she was a var- ·
sity debater for two yea rs and a participant
in individual even ts for two years . Miss
R icha rdson is war.king toward the M.A.T.
degree at Northeastern while coc1-ching and
teaching courses in fundamentals of
·speech.

Debaters representing NISC at Rockhurst included Miss Terry Alport, jw1ior
speech m aj.or, Hanna, De mos and
McSweeney. Miss Richardson seryed as the
Northeastern critic-judge in both debate
and individual events.
Forensic Union members participated in
their first intercollegiate debate tournament of the season when they traveled to the
Wisconsin State University at Whitewater.
On Oct. 4, one varsity unit of four debaters
and one novice unit of four debaters participated in a total of 16 rounds of debate.
N !SC won a total of 7 debates while losing 8. The novice unit of Miss Alport and
Miss Jan Marmitt, senior in Englis h literature, won-3 debates o n the affirmative and
lost only ohe. The novice negative team
composed of Miss Joanne Spirrizzi a nd
Miss Kathy ·Fraser won 2 and lost 2 debates .
Miss Spirrizzi and Miss Fraser are both
fres hmen who were participating in collegiate debate for the first time.
NISC hosted a practice tournament with
the University of Illinois, Congress Circle
o n Satµrday, Oct. 11 , to prepare debaters
for the Rockhurst Tournament. Two tea ms
from UJCC participated wit h the two-teams
from NISC in two rounds of debate. Deb~tes were critiqued by William Snyder
from UICC and Miss Richardson, Miss
Caryn Nathan , and Miss George Foster
from N JSC. Miss Nathan is serving as assistant debate coach. while completing her
M.A.T. degree at Northeastern. Miss Foster is Director of Forensics .

BILL HARE 'S

"1111NI~\•"
ROBERT KI L CULL E N
JOAN SUNDSTRUM

AS MUCH O R MORE
A WO MAN'S PICTURE!

STU DENTS $2 .oo ·

WITH ID CARD, EV ERY DAY BUT SAT.
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EXPERIMENTAL, COL'L EGE SPOT
The Experimental College, Group C., which began as an Experimental program at
NI SC in May of 1968 has prior to this trimester had an enrollment of 85 students, 55
of whom have completed 3 to 18 hours of credit in the program. Currently, about 40
other students are enrolled in Experimental College courses.
.
The essence of Experimental College work is interdisciplinary study with self-direction by the student himself. The student selects a project or area of knowledge which
interests him, enrolls in appropriate courses which participating depart.ments offer, in°
vites any number of faculty members, who are willing, to serve as advisors, and together
with the advisors plan what he is going to do. Depending on how thoroughly he completes
his project, ·the student then receives Pass-credit (P) for the courses ·he has enrolled in.
If for any reason the completed project is not as thorough as planned, the student simply
receives fewer credits than he originally signed up for. In a sense, then, there are , no
grades in the Experimental College: What the student completes, he gets Pass-credit for;
what he does not complete never goes on his record.
·
The students consult the advisors only when the students feel i(is necessary. Most of
the work, therefore, is done outside of the formal class setting . Yet there are regularly
scheduled seminars in which an advisor and the students he is working with brainstorm
ideas and problems, exchange progress reports, etc. Such seminars are arranged at the ·
convenience of the participants.
·
. .
· .
· ·
·students_interested in Experimental College work are generally advised to take a planning course for· 3 hours credit while they are still enrolled in more traditional college
courses. During the planning co_urse, the student gathers i<;Jeas, outlines his project, and
seeks cooperating departments and advisors. During a subsequent trimester, the student
enrolls usually in up to 12 credit hours of Experimental College courses, in order to carry
out his proposed project. During this "full" trimester, he is strongly advised not to enroll
in the more traditional college courses. The above recommendations concerning plan-·
ning courses and total number of credit hours one can experience via the Experimental
College, although currently bin~ing, are under review and may be changed.
Any undergraduate may take Experimental College courses . Any department may
cont~ibu,t e courses to the program. Any faculty member, if students invite him, may become an advisor. The course number 31-314, Seminar in Learning ·I, is generally used as
the planning course. This is an interdisciplinary course and is listed in the schedule of
course offerings for the January 1970 trimester. Any student With an advisor from any
oepartment may use it. The foUowing is a list of other Experimental College courses
which various departments have contributed
·
37-319 Guided Stu.dy in Exceptionality I -. Special Education
47-341 Independent Study I
- Sociology.
47-341 Independent Study II
- Sociology
31-314 Seminar in Learning I
· Psychology
31-315 Seminar in Learning II
- Psychology
31-316 Research Seminar in Learning I - J>.sychology
31-317 Research Seminar in Learning II
Psychology
31-318 Guided Studyin Learning I
- Psychology
. 31-319 Guided Study iri Learning II
Psychology
61-313 Issues, Practices, and Problems - Education
.
.
Ove·r twenty different faculty membersha~e from- ti~1e to time been- advisors. Among
the notables are Martindale (Psych.) , Cropper (Anthro.), Schwartz (Soc.), Hoberg (Lit.),
McDonald (Anthro .), Bobkiewicz (Guidance & Counseling), M. Vogel (Ed_.), Sochen
(History), Gordon (Psych.), Robertson (Psych.), Aronov (Psych.) , Dufour (Psych.),
Yes"sne (Pol. Sc.), Bernstein (Special Ed.) , Grey (Lit.), Lutsch (Bio,), Buchmann
Psych.), Mann (Psych.), Vittenson (Special Ed.), and Kuzuhara (Psych.). (Please forfive any exclusions :)
·
Since its inception in May, I 968, the Experimental College has been changing. It
began as an opportunity for students to dream up their own projects. Now, although
such dreams are still the essence of the Experimental College, students may also choose
from among the following ongoing projects: .
I . Help plan a state licensed day care center for the Leaning Tower YMCA. Take.
part in setting up its objectiv.es, standards, curriculum , and administration.
2. Teach children music by engaging them in various creative activities; such as
performing, notating , conducting, and listening to music.
3. Assist teachers of emotionally disturbed children at Reed Therapeutic N1:1rsery
Center. Such an assistant would work with the children regularly and be involved·
in all meetings with the soci~I workers and psychiatrists.
4 .• Enter into an experimental on-the-job training program with the Chicago School
for the Retarded. This would entail about 16 credit hours and would include
practicum, methods, and classroom management.
5. Act as student-aide (actually teacher aid) jn either the Chicago School for the
Retarded or the Oak Therapeutic School.
*6. Take part in the Youth Ourtreach Program at the Leaning Tower YMCA ,

-

-

~

.

.

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 24

Men 2J. or older and women 18 or over are invited to

*7.

*8.

*9.
*8.

*9.

working closely with a worker on the street and his group; possibly have one's
own group; or work in a more structured situation with a group of adolescents.
Work with the YMCA and various other agencies on special projects such as job
pla,cement service , drug education, Y-youth in government, parent-teen dialogue ,
and Y-youth in industry. At' the YMCA, a .student . may even institute his own
project, subject to staff approval.
·
Participate in a Police Crisis project, working individually with problem youth
referred to the YMCA by area police. Acceptance in this project is dependent on •
the skills of the student and the type of case.
,
Having gained experience in some of the Y-01'.ltreach Projects, work on the. staff
of a .crisis phone.
Participate in a Police Crisis project , working individually with .problem youth
referred to the YMCA by area police. Acceptance in this project is dependent on
the skills of the student and the type of case.
Having gained experince in some of the Y-Outreach Projects, work on the staff of
a crisis phone.

* S_tucients inv~lved in _these projects ;ould be associated with a stafi~ember on a helpmg/superv1s1on basis and would participate in weekly staff meetings, which revolve
around issues such as use of oneself in the helping role, self-group insight, etc. Also
students inigh_t be paid for their work.
·
I 0. Act as social director at a i" half-w.iy" house for people just released from mental
institutions. (A student might receive pay for this.)
11. .Work on a ward at Downey Veterans Hospital, helping to prepare patients to
enter the community and providing support after they have done so. Four volun~
teeis are needed for this project. They would each work with five patients , and
could attend training sessions and receive supervision in any of the treatment
•modalities - group ther.apy; psychodrama, family therapy , hypnosis; etc.
. 12. Organize social activities for patients at Reed Mental Health Center.
13 . Assist in a bt;havior modification program for the social and vocational rehabilitation of long-term institutionalized men at Chicago State Hospital. Volunteers will
l;,e trained to apply behavior modification techniques in working with patie,nts i'n

The Store That Serves Youth . ..

PANTS 14,000

~

Jean Flairs, Dress Flairs, Nuvo Levis, Super
SI ims, Stovepipes, Sta-Prest and· Stretch
Jeans

SHiRTS ·6,000
Body Shirts, Fashion Shirts, Knits and
Button-Downs

SWEATERS. 3,000
Crews, V-Necks, Cardigans, Sol ids, Stripe$,
Argyles
.

SHOES 2,000
Jarman Swinger Boots, Bold Buckles, Wet
Look, Zipper Boots, Fleece Lined Roughout
Boots

JACKETS 1;000
9 different kinds of Bush
Coats, Norfolk Jackets,
Pea Coats, Leathers,
?Uedes, · Edwardian
and Traditional
- Sport Coats

from 8 :30 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the beau.t i/al mr-conditioned

EAST and TALLY-HO
ROOMS
of tM

SHERATON-CHICAGO
HOTEL
505 No. M ichigan Ave.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT-TWO BANDS

4550 West Oakton
Skokie, Ill.

Ph. 673~7966
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NU.MEROUS PROGRAMS
an activity program one evening per week, from 6:00 to 8:00 p,m. They will be
given th.e opportunity to function in ma ny respects as members of the treatment
team , for instance, in recording o bserva tions of patient behavior 'and suggesting
ways in which the program can be improved.
,
14. Aid in the following activities at Downey : psychological testing, therapy , inta ke
staff sessions, case presentations to con sultants , discharge planning, and administrative training.
15. Become involved in the work of the Welfare Council of Chicago.
,
16. Assist in the testing done at the Leaning Tower YMCA Health Fitness Lab. This
· requ jres some interest and/or knowledge of ph ysiology or health and fitness. (A
· student might possibly be paid for this.)

** e) Work in the Neu ro logy Resea-rch Surgical. Program fod:Our months, during
which time surgical skills ma y be developed. sue!, a s the removal of
large po rt ions of brain tissue·, nerve transplants , rierve impfants .
stereotaxic Sllrgery and drug administration . There are also follow-up
clinical studies on the anima ls which could require the student to
record da ta.
** t) A ileurochemica l study of the axoplas inic flow within neurons, in so far as
• these prope rties may help us · understand .ultimately· and globally the
process of di sease--botti physical a nd psychic .
·
**g) Ultracentrifugal separntion and identification of brain proteins.

17. Collect and interpret data from schools and other institutions on brain.- damaged
·children, EMl-f, TMH , and perceptually handicapped children , and children with
learning disabilities. ·
·
·
18. Do research concerning retarded individual s (ages 16+) in a sheltered workshop,
retarded children (at the C hicago School for the Retarded , 6050 North California
Ave.), or emotionally disturbed children (at the Oak Therapeutic School , 1224
Dempster, Evanston, Illinois) .
19. Engage in guided research for the Illinois Youth Commission . One of the areas of
study could be jvvenile delinquency.
· 20. Tabulate and interpret data already gathered concerning inmates of the Cook
County Jail School..
·
**21. Beco me involved in the followin g other research at Downey :
a) A combined clinica l labo ratory study on alcholisrri . The laboratory aspects
deal with electrolytes and metal activated enzymes in the plasma and
red blood cell,s: and the study of certain trace metals (lead,' copper,
magnesium) i)l alcoholics and other psychiatric p atients. Clinically,
the students can involve ttiem selves on the alcoholic rehabilitative
unit. Group therapy ,. marital therapy , family therapy , or individual.
therapies can be learned and applied. Psyc hodrama is also available.'
Students may involve themselves 'in other therapies, in teaching, oreven originate programs or research projects with ·the approval of the
. reseiJrch and education co'm mittee.
b) An investigatip n of the right-left eye movement phenomenon. In studies
· comparing right and left movers, this would i]lvolve working with an
EEG technician, giving the subject instructions.while EEG and PGR
1• n,adings are obtained ; administering paper and f)encil tests to small
groups of subje@ts; or. collecting data to ascettain the incidence o(
right-left mover pa iring in married couples.
· ** c) A study_of the effects of flickeririg light on the nervou s system , as measured
by EEG recordings and protein a nal y sis of the tissues. This is a
behavioral, biochemical , and electrophysiological study , to be don e
. on rats and cats.
"*d) A study of th e ·effects of different colored light on .the levels of various
chemicals in the pineal gland. This will also be corrs:lated with
sensory deprivation -studi.e s.
·

** During the time of affiliation with the Neurology Service at Downey the following
activities are also availab le to the student. C linically there is avaiiable the Neurologic Service where one ca ri see examined , pat ients with various neurologic diseases
and learn the Neurologist's method of Neurologic diagnosis, psychiatric interviewing, hypnotherapy. The availability of seeing certain neurodiagnostic procedures
such as angiography, electoencephalography , pneumoencephalography lumbar puncture aH will be avail a ble to anyone interested in such projects . Also available are
weekly lectures in basic neurological sciences . Neurodiagnosis, psychiatry and consultants in adlerian ps yc hiatry, family the rapy and child psychiatry are also avail-•
able : Neuropathologic s pecimens are a vail ab le for study and disectjon as well as
bi-monthly' conference s in neuropatholog y an d vjsiting lectures by a neuropathologist. Also available are certa in neuropsycho logic testing procedure s so that generally ,
an overa ll brain research proje_c t and expe rience ma y provide the student with ample
opportunity for both clinical and basic ex perience in the brain sciences. · Downey
also offers to all studen ts who come there th e use of most of the facilities on the
sta'tion , including free room and board for the entire trimester for tho,se who want it.
** h) A study of the- leve ls of various enzymes in the brain , particularly in the nerve
endings.·
·
· *~; i) A primarily neu rochemical study of the . effects of nerve transplants on
muscl e protein metabolism ..
**j) A study of both uric acid and siaic acid in the cerebral s pinal fluid and those
.
factors w hich bring about alte rations thereof.
**k) A long term histo logic and m'orph olog ic study of the effects on a growing
organi sq:i of having ha lf of its brain removed .
**!) A study of th e effects of serum s pre pared from the blood of schizophrenics
· on growing tissue, such a s the vegatative tissue of mushrooms .
Measu re ment of pC,ssible stru ctural changes will be done· by lasar
photogra phy (holography):
**m} A pure math ematics and phys ics st udy which seeks to relate a theoretical
investi gation of the fal)1ou s mathe matician , N a pier, to concrete and
practical problems in rno'd ern physics. This requires that the student
be a pl1 ysics, chemistr'.' or ma thematics major.
cont'.ct- on page JO

IT1 S A DOUBLE GAS
FOR YOU

FOR YO UR CAR

•

Corne 1n and try

a Ho t .D_o·g
t h at's

The Space Age Dog .Hut·
has just landed at
Pulaski-and Peterson
10 a.m. to 4 a.m.

O ·U T OF
THIS
W O RLD

_P age 10
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SPONSORS PROGRAM

HEAL TH PEOPLE
PLAN THIRD FAIR.

cont'd from p·a ge 9

22. Work as an assistant in a Montessori c lassroom, a marvelo us opportunity to learp
the educational principles of Maria Montessori and to practice student teaching.

The 3rd Annual Health Fair celebrating
the 3rd Anniversary of the opening of the
college Health Service will take place on
Tlie Experimental College is the education of tomorrow, which you can have today". If
Tuesday
, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
you're inte~ested , or require further information, check the ExperimenJal College
28, 29 and 30. Exhibits, demonstrations,
Bulletin Board outside D- I 04. Better ye t, contact Dr. Stan Martindale , Dr. Vic
health examinations, free health literature ,
Dufour, or Joe Troiani.
·
_If you intend to enroll in Experimental College courses for the January 1970 . health product samples and door prizes will
be available for the entire college family, at
trimester., please observe the followin g guidelines:
the Health Serv.ice Office in Room G-138.

I. You may register as soon as you receive your preregistration materials in the
mail , a ny time between October· 15, 1969 and Jan ua~y 8, 1970. However, the sooner,
the better.

PASS-FAIL

3. Before Marti nda le will ap prove you r program : you will have to plan your project',
find out what cours~ numbers to use , and above a ll select and consult yo ur adv iso"rs.
If you intend to enroll for a full trimeste r of Experimental College work , you should
have at least two or three-advisors, prefe rably from differen t de partments. since the
Experimenfal College is interdi sciplina r'y study.

New idea? or used
in the middle ages?

5. Again . the soo ne r. the better.

H·istory C_
lub
presents
Dr. Sue Walker

The Prob Iems of
A New university:

-EVEL
WOO
'ADING DYNAJ JCS

Special

Ava· able
Northeaste n Stu e nts
Cou1--se

Th ursday, .
October 23
1:0 0 .PM
. A-J21

o

LOCATION: O RTH PA RK
COLLEGE (FO SJER AT K DZIE)
TUESDAY, O CTOB R

ADAM'S APPLE
6229 N. CALIFORNIA
465-9777

28th; 6 :30 P.M.
IN RO OM ·C-5 1
This special reading course cou ld help you
sa_v e 350 hrs. per- se11iester. T u ition is refunded if you do not triple y our effective ·
reading rate. · Special on <;ampus tuition
rates. Lunited class s'ize. For fU: rthe r info rrnatio n concerning registra t io n p hone
782-9787 Ext. 4
.IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

I ·Checker laxi I
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
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:

OF
DAYS PER WEEK FROM ').
to 6 DAYS
DAYS or NIGHTS
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§
5
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=

-Work close to home or schoo.1MALE or FEMALE
MINIMUM A~E 21
APPLY
4
8:0~ 1:';::~~~M~Tg,:iLY
8:00 AM to 11:00 AM : SAT .

CALL 421 -1314

.
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I
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Jim Perry Loves Sue Tayl o r .

D ear D.K.- -You h ave been replac ed . ~i,;Jned S.G.

Wanted: An apartment already o ccupie d (with girls of
course!)-- Steve Vv"l?iss & Chuck Greenberg
·.
Mr. Eoston--We hove a t rip to Son Marin o. Do you wo nt to
handl e it for us? Signed- ~·secretary for Students for Son

Marino's Society

·

Dear S.G.--Being replaced is no longe r d ifficu lt to take. It's
no t very important anymore. D.K.
Join th e B. H . think: alike ·contest. Contact Pr. N . Bonaparte.
Ch ic ago State Hospital, Psychia tr ic section.
'JYonted: Fe mqle 18 -23 for companionship to grad student
25 years . ·see Te rry in check room 7-9 Tu e. o r Th u r s.

2. Before you actually register at the Records Office you mu st have your program
approved by Dr. Stan Martindale. who is the Experimen tai College Coord inator.
The best time to see him is on Tuesday mornings between 9- 12 in Office C-5 2 1.

4. No one ma y en·roll in the Experimenta l College via changes in regisfratio n that
necessiate the droppin g of othe r courses. That is, you may even register late or add
Experimen ta l College courses up to Ja nuary 8, I 970 ; but you may no t add Experimenta l College courses if you have to drop other ·c ourses to make roo m.
Therefore , if you have suc h a change of heart after you register, you will have to
wa it a trimeste_r before you enter the Fxpe1·imental College. T he refore , pl an ah ead .

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Dear Nellie -- !· hove th e bunk all ready for your next shore
leave . In some cases five fingers o re bette r than ten. Try
not to lo se a n ymore. I'll be d oc ked and ready:-- Emma
W o nted : Three (3) sma ll mo le ·animals, (pre fera b ly p igs ),
to in habi t exp erimen tal proiec t hou si ng. Requirem e nts :
resistance to disease, strong lungs, a nd c lean cu t app ea rance . Inq uire by c a lli ng PO 5 - 1313. N O EXPERI ENC E N ECE S-

SARY.
Wonted: Students w ho hove n o t yet picked up ·insura nce
walle t ID ca rd s from hecilt h service.
Health Servic e qui z: Measles is 29 times more prevelant·
t han gonorrh ea . True or false? Cal l 225 -9258 for V.D. informa tion v ia rec orded m essag e. Sort o f " dial a ~ sease "
servi ce.
To Gi v e away: 12 x 15 u n derpa d for rug --g ood c o n d ition .
Coll ext. 348 or 504.
Wonted : Do nati o ns of c loth e s, furnitu re (pa rti cularly juveni le) toys, food , money,. to help wi th th e es ta bli shment of a
Chi l d Core Cente r. Deli ver g o o ds to th e Peop le s Church,
834 W . •Armitoge Or co n ta c t Clore, 642-6083.
White supremis t sc ra m b ling q ua r te rba ck wis h es to le a d
~tude.n t g ove rnm en t in victo ry. o v e r Blo c k Caucus in proposeq touch fo 6 tboll game.

to help you enjoy· your college
years? Have a better car , finer
clothes, extra cash, etc. HOUSE
OF WRAY of Phoenix, Dallas &
Philadelphia are expanding .to
your area with a p roven way for
you to earn bet ween $5 and $ l 0
p er hour in your off-study"
hours. Part time eamhgs of
$500 -$ 1 ,000 per month
possible . For personal interview
apply in person evenings 8 P.M .
(ex cept Friday and Sunday)
HOUSE OF WRAY, Professional
M a ll , 2 5 1 L a wre n cewo o d
Shopping Center. Niles. Illinois.

Term Pa pe rs - Theses typed

YI £,

IBM typewrite r
50c per Page

CLOTHING
CANDLES
WOOD

Call Mrs. Co,len
338-524,2

CARVINGS
INCENSE

THE PROGRESSIVE ·
GENERA L. STORE

_,

[)JiTE~li- i.lTtM
offe rs you a real alternative
to trial. & error dating! Say
good- by to stag lin..es and
lonesome eveni ngs and enter
into the modern world of computerized dating!
For full details and a qu e stionnaire, call or write today.

i--

Pho""e: FR 2-0555 (24 hrs.)

--~

1 DATE-A-MATCH SYSTEMS
1 24 N . Wabash-Suite 822 •E
1 Chicago, Ill. 60602

1 Please. send me i.nf orm ation about
Date-A-Match and a free questionnaire.
NAME

AGE

ADDRESS

I
I

I
CI TY . S T AT£

ZIP

~

-----------------------------~
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21. MEETS WITH LIBRARY

BASIC PROGRAM

Anyone who has ever been lost in the
labyrinth of the library in invited to attend
the Tuesday, October 21 meeting of the
21+ Club, at 1:00, Room A-125. Mrs.
Black, Curriculum Materials Librarian,
will speak about the resources. of the Ii-

REVISION--WHEN?

br;1ry and efficient ways to use. them.
Come to the meeting, you will be demazed ! (Ouch)
21+ Club
Mary Moore
Pr<1Rr<1111 Vice President

The Curriculum Council wishes to alert students about the impossibility of implementing a new Basic Program before September, 1970 at the earliest. After getting faculty
approval, the revi sion will have to go to the Board of Governors of State Colleges and
Universities and possibly to the Board of Higher Education. After that, we have the
State Teachers Certification Board to approve any curriculum revision s affecting future
teachers. The Registrar's office will - then prepare the necessary paper work as quickly
as possible, but schedules, it should be noted , are made up eight months in advance.
This interval will be especially necessary so the various departments can coordinate
course offerings under the new program . All this may come as a disappointment to some
students eagerly awaiting some diminution of the present ·63 hours. But the faculty and
ad ministration will press for - approval at the various state levels as quitkly as possible.
Meanwhile Science , English, and CWC ·remain very much a part of our lives .
·
Robert Zegger
Chairman , C11rric11l11m Co11ncll

SACDEHNESCHARTERS
On October 6; the Student Affairs Council met and considered various suggestions
for eligibility of clubs and organizations for
student fees. At its meeting, the council
unanimously passed the following motion: _

"A ll clubs and organizations _require a
charter from the Student Affairs Counci I or
the Student Senate and notification to the
Director of Co-curricular activities before
receiving funds from Student Fees."

SMITH GETS -YR NOD
Last week , the NISC chapter of the
various districts, they have now given their
· Young Republicans added one candidate to
nod to Ronald C. Smith, an independant
the list of. candidates that £hey have en- - candidate in the 13th Senatorial district.
dorsed in the upcoming Con-Con election.
Mr. Smith is running up against the strong
In addition ,_to those already endorsed in
Daley machine in a district where the Republjca"ns had no showii:ig .

......._,_.........,

__________________________________________ _____________________________
...,...

PSYCHOL"OGY FILM FESTIVAL CONTINUES
Would you believe the Psychology Film Festival was actua lly devised as a test.?... of your
pers.ev.erance, to lerance, patience, understanding .. .
If you would, our apologies--you are, no doubt, one of those people who have been
closely associat~d with us for the past month or so, either helping to get the films shown or
endeavoring to see them.
If not, this is your lucky day. A modified , accurate schedule of next week's films follows.
Howeve r, if all of the above just " leaves you in the dark", let us make a n effort to
'enlighten ' you. In September, the Psychology Club embarked on a rat her a biti ous film
program, an d entitled it the "Psychology Fi lm Festival ". The idea was to show one or two
films each day oft he trimester, with topics ar ranged in sequence similar to that in a ge nera l
psychology text. lt was a lso though t tha_t these should be shown a few times a day, so as to
enable students with variou s sc hedules to attend . Howe ~er the re were some uofo reseen
difficulties. One of them, whi ch those students who have come fa ithfully, or otherwise, a re
fami li ar with, is the problem of showi ng the films on the da y indicated on the schedule.
Thanks to the Linguistics Departme nt, we hope to re medy this. They have very graciously
consented to share their bulletin board with us. It is located in the 8-wing nea r rooms 8-117
& 8 - 11 9. Here .we will post a day.:by-day schedule. There is much difficulty in scheduling a
film per day, as those persons in Audio Visual know . Some films come in early, others late,
and some not at all. Therefore, please consult the bulletin board mentioned for the specifics: time, location, etc., for the film to be shown that day.
. Also, there have been some room changes since the original schedule was printed . Films
:ire usually shown as follows .
·
becky _to type schedule
A more detailed weekly schedule will appear in each issue of the Print. Unless more
people come to the I I o'clock and 12 noon showings in the Aud, we may find it necessary
to cancel them .
·
·
At this time, we are in the process of re-examing the prograrri. We are especially considering showing only two films per week next Trimester. We welcome your suggestions on
these matters. Please drop them in the Psychology Club Mailbox above -the Cafeteria.
In conclusion remember:
A weekly schedule.will appear in each i~sue of the Print.
A daily schedule will appear on the Lir;iguistics' bulleting ~oard.
Time:
8:00 A .M.
11 :00
12:0Q
4 :00
8:20 P.M.

Mon.
A-121

Tues .
A-121

Wed.
8-110
Aud .

Thurs.
8-110
Aud .

A-130
· A-114
D: 104

A-130
D-104

A-131
D-104

A-130
D-104

Fri.
·s-110
Aud.
A-130
D-104

.

Oct. 22, 1969
"HARVEST OF SHAME" Depicts the problems of the migrant 'rarm worker: ana lyzes
factors contributing to the situation a nd indicates several possibilities for alleviating the
condition .
·
Oct. 23, 1969
8 a.m., 11 Aud., & 4 p.m. A-1 3 1, 8:20 p.m. D104
"PORTRAIT OF A DISADVANTAGED CHILD" --This film brings the viewer face to
face with the rea lity of a day in the li fe of a slu m child Tomrriy Knight.
"PORTRAIT OF THE INNER CITY" --The viewer sees bo th the degradi ng and ugly ·
side of the city a nd some of the more positive and uplifting aspects of the inner city life .
"PORTRAIJ' OF AN INNER CITY SCHOQL"--lllustrates how, even un con sc iou sly, a
teacher can discriminate agains t pupils from disadvantaged ho mes and neighborhoods.
8 a.m. BllO, 11 Aud., & 4 p.m. i\.-130, 8:20 p.m. D104
."Ti--lE WAY IT IS" --The extraordinary WTTW C hannel I I program in which a group of
C hicagoans engage in spon taneous and bitter debate on the race issue .
To be shown in the evening ·
See poster on the Linguistics bulletin board for details.
Oct. 24, 1969
"EDGE OF ABUNDANCE" --Explores the far-reaching economic and social consequences of the increasingly automated and computer-orien·ted society in the United States as viewed by tlte British Telev'i sion.
8 ;t.m. B-110, 12 Aud., & 4 p.m. A-130, 8:20 p.m. Dl04
Oct. 27, 1969
"SUPERFLUOUS PEOPLE"--This film argues that welfare aid is a material and moral
problem.
.
·
8 a.m. A-121, 12 noon A-130, & 4 p.m. Al 14, 8:20 p.m. D104
Oct. 28, 1969.
"MAN AND HIS CULTURE" --Analyzes and describes the meaning of culture . Sees
culture as a system of behavior which includes all the things a group does to facilitate its
contmeed existence.
"PEOPLE BY THE BILLIONS" Examines the implications of the population ex- ·
plosion already under way.
8 a.m. A-121, 4 p.m. A-130, 8:20 p.m. D-104

.

PSYCHOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL CONTINUES
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SENA TE ~RIES TO DISSOLVE
ITSELF- ELECTIONS MAY
NEVER BE HELD

BILL SINWELL'S
TEN QUES~IONS·

E lections for twelve Senators were
Constitutional ists argued that' the move
I have here a letter from someone
schedu led for November 4, 5, and 6. By Fri - was illegal , si nce suspension is a form of named George Zieman who is trying to
day, only fwo students had returned peti- consti tutional ammendment, which must . split hairs with my answers to my
tions, volunteering to run in that e lection . be voted upon on the Senate floor, and apquestions .. Now, a person who has the
Since the elections were late anyway, the proved by a two-thitds majority. However,
time to write such an obnoxious·letter cantwelve Senators to be replaced ha.d already since twelve Senators are .now officially out
not be taken seriously. And I won't waste
left office , because their terms expired Sep- of office; only seventeen remain legal Senaany more time on it. Suffice it to say th at I
.ternber 30. Of the remaining thirteen Sena- . tors, and the quorum is eighteen. Therefore,
am right and you are wrong Mr. Zieman
tors, several had quit.during the year, leav- a vote would never be constitutionally posand if you still want to be stuqborn about
ing seats to be filled by appointment. There sible.
it, Dr. Sid Sisters will be happy to answer
was no budget request submitted this year ·
a ny questions you might have. Also thi s is
An arrangement was made last week to not intended to discourage, any person
due to some oversight, so it is doubtful that
the body will receive funds again until next place on the ballot for the Curriculum se- from writing to this column. Warm, friendSeptember. ·
lection an. issue with the question, "Should
ly letters are always appreciated.
Our student government had run into a the Student Senate suspend its constitution
few difficulties. Noticipg this, the eight sen- until a community document is develSinc:e my space has been almost used
·
atots attending last Thursday's meeting oped?" (Yes or No)
up, there will be 1:mly five questions this
Just exactly what power the vote would
vqted almost unanimously (7-1) in favor of
a motion to suspend the Constitution until have is not at all clear, but it will probably week:
such time as the student and faculty Senates act as an advisory· referendum. This issue
can produce a mommunity constitution , will utilize question two on the IBM card ,
with punch A representing yes, and ·punch
which would govern both bodie~.
Some work has already .been done along B representing no. Only students' cards will
these liqes, at the All-College Conference, be activated for this question, since ques- 1
tion • I is a community issue, and will be
and at a few subsequent meetings .
Th~ suspension means that committee _ voted upon in the same election by all stustructures will continue as they are, but that dents, faculty and administration. All that
members will be appointed solely by the will be required is a student ID card.
At present, the government is functionPresident. The treasurer remains in office
indefinitely, and maintains his con- ing as it always did, but evidently without
stitutional powers. All other powers in the ·. legal senators. All committees are functionconstitution are now embodied in the Presi- ing normally, except that some are not fully
dent, Tony Wiszowaty, who will also re- manned. In view of this, PRINT next.week
main in office until the community con- will present a run-down of all stt1dent committees, listing all available positions .
. stitution is produced,
0

I. In the famous World Series pick,off
play in 1948 from Bob Feller to Lou
Boudreau , who was th.e runner who was
called safe?
• 2. Who was the ·umpire that called the
play?
.
· 3. Who was USC's QB in 1966 vs. PurcTue and Bob Griese?
4. Who beat out O .J . Simpson for ttie
Herseman Trophy in 1967 and what team .
did he play on'!
5. Wh~re did K.C .'s Mike Garret play
his college football?
.
Due to the fact that these questions are
easy no prize will be given this week . (No
prize was given last week but we didn't
have an excuse last week.)
. Prediction: The Pittsburgh Steelers will
score a surprising upset in the very near
future.

J+il

DOUBLE ~~
S&H GREEN STAMPS

PRINT STILL
NEEDS AN AD
REP . CAN YOU
Fill THIS SPACE?
SEE LARRY, E-4 S

With ANY S Purchase
.ANY DAY·of the Week:
588-98.50

588-9365
.

.....

,•

· ALVAN'S STA.NDARD SERVICE
4 000 W. PET E RS O~: (pET E RS ON & P ULA SK I)
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

TUNE-UPS
TRANSMISSIONS ·
BREAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
.
WHEEL ALIGNIIENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
e.- HAND WASH ·
•TIRES· BATTERIES

:

FACTORY AU'THQRIZto
SALES & SERVICE
IIARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAIE DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL IAl(ES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY JNSTALLED UNm

AUTO AIR .
·CONDfflONING

2nd EXPLOSIVE· YEAR!

Njata~e;~1 .·
&EOlfiE E. MAIIENTHAL I lW PIODUCTIONS. INC. present

;, afi~e and ..fir and litirtg irt Paris
JUES., WED., JHURS. ot 9; FRI. I SAT., 8 & 11 P. M., SUN. 6 1 · 9

THE

___.A-.:L_,

.

.

..... -:-- ~ y aKedi " m THIATH, t0I H. atllH IT
... Oillce OpHs •• 5 P.M.DI 7•1000 GROUP THIATH P-AITIIS-AH , .. no
TICKETS . A~SO /4,T WARD~ l:)EI,.,!>_$, ~~d CIAWFOID STQlES
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Pa ge 13 ·
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.

.

'

1st MORATORIUM DAY l(EEPS A-LOUNGE P ACl(ED
.
.

Anti:war speakers Sachs,

Frederick, ·

.

.

\

imd·Howenstine

POLE PAINTING CONTEST PROVIDES THRILLS, PRIZES FOR ALL
T he Pole Pai nting Contest, held last Thursda y, is a success , wit h
Mike Mo lic k taking first place in creativity and originality . His
pri te is a free a ll-e·x penses dinner for one at CV's re staurant.
which , eve rybody knows, is a real delight. The ,t;econd prize. for ·
neatness, is a warded to Sue .Wa lther. She also receives a trip to
C V's for a free dinner. The third prize. our Sore Loser Awa rd , isgiven 'to Mark Englehart, who ruined ten dollars' worth of quality
clothing in a n effort to beautify N ort heastern. Hi s prize is - you
guessed it - a trip to the beau tiful C V's restaurant for d inner. We' re
ete rnall y gratefu l-to good o l CV for hi s generosity. a nd in the way
of a fre e plug, ea.t there today . even if you didn 't get the prize.
Since the weather was reall y lousy tha t day. we felt that everybody should ge t a prize. So we a re awarding Honorable Mentions
to Ted Tempkin a nd Pa tricia Padovano. a nd " J ust Made it" Special awards to M art y Zelenietz, Elaine Gertler, and Carol Mc Bride.
The -prizes •for these fi ve co ntesta nts is one d ime, to·be \J s1cd as a
partial payment for a ga me ·of Foosball , or a nything else tha t cQsts
a dime.
Prizes may be picked up in the PRINT offi ce a ny time today .

First Place-Mike Molick's
l.mmortal Inscription .

Second Place-Sue W alther's
Beautiful Flower

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE VENDING MACHIN ES:
· 1. WHEN USING THE COLD DRINK MACHINE WAIT UNTIL YOUR DIME HAS REGISTERED BEFORE SELECTING YOUR BEVERAGE.
2. WHEN USING -THE CIGARETTE MACHINE· THERE ARE TWO OR THREE SELECTORS
. FOR EACH BRAND.
.
3. WHEN USING THE · CANDY MACHINE YOU MUST SELECT YOUR BRAND OF GUM
BEFORE PLACING DIME IN THE 'MACHINE AND THEN PULL KNOB FOR GUM.
4. WHEN USING THE HOT FOOD MACHINE PULL DOORS OPEN SLOWLY OTHERWISE
THE MACHINE LOCKS.
A SERVICE OF AUTOMATIQUE, INC.
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Corey's
Place·

ocu

a mental vacation. His column will resume if l>e returns,

Gene Corey is still on
More Sports on P. 16

Gridiron Gab
by Rich Pzaozki
By Jay A. Byron
. It is autumn and a young man's fancy
Crowded school ·conditions are interfering with a students' learning. One such problem
turn s to the a nnual touch-football tournawas submitted tq Focus by a concerned student:
··
ment at N .I.S.C. The season (a:; o f this write
"I am a special Education major and am taking Psychology of Exceptional Children,
fog)" is now midway into the third week of
37 - 311 , section 31, with Dr. Steigman.
·
play an d shows promise of some very exThe ciass meets Tues. and Thurs. evenings from 5:00 pm to 6:15 pm in E-108.This is ·a
citing and hard-hitting playoffs. ,
music room so there are several pianos crowded in there with us. Not only is there no room,
The two leagues (Tuesday and Thursbut the ventilating system in the comer of the room makes so much noise that we all have
day), are running true to form with last
· difficulty hearing the instructor. Earlier it was the air conditioning inaking all the rattling,
years division winners both fielding good,
·but now its the heater.
.
·
·
I've practically given . up trying to hear the instructor ·and my classmates' comments. I • strong teams. The Young Savages (defending champs), are setting up fo1: a walkaway
·have become more and more disgusted at every session. Are all of the classrooms being
in their Tuesday League, and the Kingsmen
used at this hour? You can't imaein~ how distracted we all are! This is an important class to
(2nd place last year) look very strong and
me, and is a basis for other Special Ed. courses I'll be taking.
are capable of taking their di vision once
.
.
.A student
again, but it will be much more difficult.for
Lack of space has been a continual probiem at N ISC, and will continue to exist until the
them to repeat their great performance of
new classrooms are built ." I visted your classroom, ~nd talked to a few of your .classmates
last year yince they have lost their great line
who along with me concur .that you have a legi tima~e complai nt. The room is supposed to
and backfield men, not to mention Joe Rosh.old approxima tely 43 people , whieh in my estimat ion your class of about 30 is too much.
si who underwent knee surgery and will not
A good atmosphere is synonomous with good education, and will enhance the learning
be available for play. The Kingsmen will
process .
.
sorely miss Joe's great abilities as a receiver
Focus has beamed in on the problem a nd has forwarded a Request For Class Shedule
this year.
C hange for m and a letter informing him of the avai lable classrooms betweeri 5:00 and 6: 15,
The Y oung Savages look like they will
on Tuesday and Thursday. There are limited rooms avai lable due to overlapping of day a nd
coast into first pla~e from here on o ut. After
evening classes at that particular time. T he rooms Focus have located, with the help of Mrs.
a poor shoJ.ing against TKE (0-0), they
Duffie are at least roomier; quieter and more condusive to learning. The rooms are F-J 09
have since worked on their execution and
on Tues. and Thurs ., P-1 on Tue~., and A-1 31 and B-118 on Thurs. All your instructor has
are now working together . so well that
to d o is fi ll out the simple form and see Mrs . Duffie to make the change.
they'd m ake a Swiss watch-maker jealous ..
Focus
.Focus is intended to se rve all of NISC, no matter wha t capacity you a re in. "I:h·e staff of · In their latest game they scored 37 points
to none for the Punts and Runts . They
Focus fee ls every proble m no matter how sma ll is important, if it affects you and your
were fo rced to turn the ba ll over to the opeducation. Take time now to drop Focus a note and let our co mpetent staff assist you and
position only once and, every other time
your problem . Please include your name, address and phone number in order for us to
they· had possessio n they scored . By the.
contact you for addi ti onal information if necessary. Focus wi ll keep your name ii]. strict
way , in three games they have not yieldecj
confidence if you so desire.
a point to their opposing teams-no other
NEX~f PROBLEM PLEASE
team has done thi s as -of vet.
DEAR FOCUS
I am dropping a class, because of a poor instructor who reiates nothing to the class. Since
he is the only prof teaching the course I had no choice but to take him. Many of my
classmates agree that his class is bad. My question is; on the drop form under "reasons for
dropping class" should I state the real reasons why, or should I lie and use the standard
reason everyone else uses'!
Dear Student,
By a ll means by honest a nd state the real reason s. You owe it "to yourself a nd the
instructor to be ho nest. Most instructors wou ld like to know, and they can 't change their
technique. and methods if they are not told the truth. You would not have written Focus if
yo.l! did .not feel strongl y about giving raise reasons why you are dropping the class. Your
concern also shows yo u take the time to think and to u_nderstand others, which is something
too many of us lack . I know you will do the right thing, by the very essence of your concern.
.
NEX_T PROBLEM PLEASE '
Submit your problem, briefly as possible to the Print office or the Student Senate office,
· and Focus will immediatly go to work on solving your problem.

Berne Jewelers - Gifts

Wholesale ·&
Discount Prices
to All Students.·
- Repairing3312 West Bryn Mawr Ave
Phone

•••••••••••••••
:aetit 7toeatSnop:t
:FLOWERS FO~ ALL OCCASIONS:
•

3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
•
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645 ·
•
•
PHONE 478-6276
•
···~NICKG·. KATSOULIS ~ · ·

ART Supplies

JU NIPER 8 ~1859

S&R

mot or sa 1es
5620 N. ,RIDGE
INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
PHONE 3 34-2 775

We have What
You·Need!

Student
Discount
RICH'S HOB"BYVILLE
3838 N . Cicero Ave .
545-0271
Chicago, Ill. .

The standings thus far show the Young
Savages and the Kingsmen leading their re. spective leagues. Watch for the Savages to
stay there, but the Kingsmen being prac· tically tied with the Beasties will have a little
more work to do to stay up o n top-neither of
them has lost a game .
Tuesday
W LT
Young Savages 2-0- 1
TKE
1-0-1
Punts& Runts 1-1-1
Independents 0- I - I
Colts
0-2-0
T hursday
W LT
Kings men
1-0-0
Beasties
1-0- 1
Condors
0-0-2
Red D ogs
0- I - I
Dirty Dozen 0-0- I
Since then:! are not many spectators at
the football games we wo uld like to· announce the names of the outstanding players by naming players of the week.
So far on D efense the title of Player of
th e Week -goes to J o hn Lannon of th e
Y ou_ng Savages, who block ed three passes
and caught the opposi'.tion Q .B. twice· behind _the line of sc rimmage and one of the se
was also a safety. The greatness of these exploits are far overshadowed by the fact that
John played the whole game with two broken ribs. Wear you r title with pride John,
you deserve it.
On Offense our Player of the Week is Ed
Falkenberg,"Q .B. of the Savages who led his
team to a 37-0 rou t of the Punts and Runts
with great ·passing (2 touchdowns), and p lay .
calling. We tip our hats to you gentlemen
and a ll the other players· who are making
this tournament one of the best yet.

ANTl(i)UE-CLASSIC
SPORTS CAR

SBDWlKG !

INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER
42nd and Hcilsted St., Chicago, Illinois
~EATURIHG :

• 150 SELECTED ANTIQUE,
CLASS AND SPORTS CARS
• ANTIQ.UE MOTORCYCLES .
• ANTIQUE DEALERS IN:
CHINA, FURNITURE,
GLASS JEWELRY, ART
10 A.M . TO 10· P.M.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
October 24, 25, 26

Admission $2.50 Adults
50c Children

VISIT THE MEISTER.BRAU BEER GARDEN
SEE THE AUTOMOIILES
l'ORMERLY OWNED IY
• AL CA-PONE• BIG 8. THOMPSON • JACK. DEMPSEY
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Na ture Corn e r
by M. L. ·GasfriJl .
~

After Mondo's bo ut last wee k w ith the the United States. (Just wait, the week's not
occult I think that it is essentia l to clarify over yet.)
tha t M.C. is not exactly associated with the Virgo: After what all you people did l_a st
occult itself - actually Mondo is most close- weekend, I"have nothing to say-to you, you
ly associated with what must be' called the racy.devils .
accult, that is without cult, as' you can well Libra: I'm not sure how you Librans will ·
A V .W . was rou.ndirig a muddy bend of what o_nce was. a dirt road in its.dryer
tell. M_ondo rea lly doesn't know ·anything take this, but according to the stars you
days . Time: about 11:30 A.M. Date : Sunday, October 19th, 1969. Destination:
about the occult science, although that spell should spend Thursday with your grand toe
rapidly approachjng Warren Woods National Forest, Michigan. Part of the
for demons was legit. So this week I thought in a glass of seltzer reciting the I Ching with
PRINT staff was on its way to partake in a field trip to be pioneered by " Your's
I'd get back to what I really do best, sticking a red· cloth ove r your. ..well, with a red
Truly." But this was to be no ordinary field . trip. Unknowingly , Ken_ Davis,
my nose into foreseeing everybody's busi- cloth. I don 'tget it either.
ness.
Scorpio: Your life lacks purpose and direcEditor, was to become fully infatuated with the ·Wilds of old Mom Nature . Ken
Unlike the ethnic comedy Mama Sid, the tion . Go down to the corner store and get
spent the day romping between the trees, occasionally pau sing to sample a nut
in'tellectual highs expounded by professor me a Hershey bar. No good ? How about,
or berry . This continued until mid-afternoon when we decided that it was time
Gasfrill , or the hard game of grammatical · Turn 'left at St. Louis and get'lost.
to return home. So Ken collected a few fern s and mushrooms which he wanted
ping-pong pla yed by the Lou Budrea u of Sagittarius: If something seems to be lackthe lower gy m, David Green , I and I alone ing in your life, check your o iL If you add
to transplant to his own yard back in Elmhurst. When asked how he felt about
give you _something to think of. C onci se, o il between changes, you may need STP,
the dlly' s excursion as we w~re departing, Ken merely replied , "Wow."
vita l, a nd truthful, think of Mondo Crypto . but it's illegal. What you prob;;i.bly need is a
Another convert. Milkweed Bob will be proud .·
as the McDo nald 's of " food for thought". good valve job, which is pretty hard to get
A few years ago someone asked me, "Who around NISC these days:
.
· has been the greatest influence on· your col- Capricorn: Your upco ming week_ appea rs
umn ?" Well , this should be obvious. There to be a rea l barnbu11ner. The celestial Scephave bee n three major forces in the creation ters say you will find an important pa rt of
of t his column - J eff Provus' weather co l- you which you thought you had lost, such as
umn, the wi t o f .M o nti Rock III, a nd a gen- an ear, a nose, a nd so o n . Dig
uin e fea r of bla nk space. But mostl y I write Aquarius: Did yo u kn ow tha t you suffer
it beca use it 's there . .
fro m G ymno man ia ? If you thin k it a p .e.
Say; kids, ar e you read y for this week 's course go to the lowe r gym and satisfy your
sleazy 18c words of insight a nd d ay- to-day cravi ngs. And , go od luck to you , you beau.
wo rd s of wi sdom a nd .wit ? W e ll , a ny way ...
ti ful kid.
Aries: (reme m be r the m ?) There is a mi n ute Pisces: G et this. I, M o nd o C ry pto , reside nt
m a rmoset in Mino t that needs you very mystic huma noid m ulti -le vel pa rking faci lmu c h. Catc h the next bus o ut .of town bu t ity, am going to say so mething nice a bo ut
do n't hu rt yourse lf on the bus, you may Pisces . Re dy ? seated ? Y ou •P iscea ns w ill
need both in the future .
find great fa me a nd wealth fro m your beau.
I
Taurus: Y o u ar'e far.to o su spic ious of every- tiful ear lobes. W e ll, w ha t do you expec t ?
In closing, I wou ld like to, thank the
o ne . G ive those near you a brea k , you may
be j ump ing o n the wron g CQ!lclusion. - Re- A me rican H e rita ge D ictiona ry, Reade rs
me m ber the pe rson in you r bed last night Digest, and Time M agazine fo r th e ir vita l
was you.
aid as research ma terials for this column :
Gemini: If you gaze into the mi rror a nd
T ho ught for the week: D o n't irri tate the
sig h w it h disappo intment re me mbe r, the 4 ,000 corivent ion ing fi re chiefs; they may
mi rror is fl a tte r tha n you a re .
de mo nstrate . Lo o k o ut !
Cancer: Afte r tha t I' m no t so su re I wa nt to
Anyone wh o confuses· me with e ither
w hatnot. But every nig'ht I have to sla\te
Sid D a rling ;
write a n y m o re . But I w ill. A ll of your prob- And y Ze lasko, Ahmed , ben Sid, Johrr C arover a hot t ype write r a nd w rite o ut order
My ne"ighbor is driving me a nd my fa m ile ms can be solved by eating only berries gill , or a ny of the 5027 lost ranges of the
fo rms a nd sa les s lips , M y life is a
ly out of our collecti \[_e 1n ind s. E very ni ght
a nd m oss, a nd living in Ruwa nda in a tree . sergenti pl a ne will become invisi ble a nd a bshambl es a nd m y t yping ra te ha s go ne
a t a qu a rter pas t e ightL,) le se nd s fl a re s up
M ost of your problems can be cured by just sorb into the nearest piece of furniture.
dow n co nside ra bl y.
into the s ky a nd fig hts u"ir' th e e ntire bl oc k.
a little giving in .
.
This ~ndet h the longest M .C. ever i n an y
Besides the re . is some nut settin g off
Bes ides catching peo pl e a t num e rou s ac ts
Leo: Hey, guys, I went out to check the stars 4niverse. By the way, D avid Green su pports
fl a res o n the bl ock a nd a.brat na med Ba rry
of li vi ng he is wa king up m y 11 yea r o ld
for you a nd it was cloudy, so he re's a good the Sox, Golden Eagle , a nd · other loca l
cyring for hi s mo uth reta ine r a nd mo the r.
son , Ba rry. Ba rry is a sensitive bo y a nd
guess on my pa rt. This week you will fulfill tea ms. Da vid Green is a n ·a thletic supporter
Wh at ca n I do ?
ca n not cope with noi se when he sleeps.
your lifelong wish and become Pres ide nt o f in general. Bye. .'
D · .i
My pet ca t , Dyna mo, has lost hi s get up
pr Pl
.. . .. : ... . .... . . .. .. .. .Sla ve to D e nv e r Ed se l
a nd go. Our ca r is on the blink a nd Ti sh
the ma id has quit her job. E verythi"ng is a
mess. How can we all be save d ftom the
neighbor next door ?
Dear E_dsel Slave:
Don't ever call me Bon Bon. again . I
All Flared Out
blush easily. Besides, to my friends I am
known as the· White, Green or Blue Night
3314 W. FOSTER• 478-1490
Owl. As for your job, get a coo) typewriter
Dear All Out:
and give up smoking. It will make your job
STEREO L.P.'s-$3. 19
25c off on a
Have you tried smoke signals in retali• HOURS,
neater
and more attractive.
8-TRACK TAPES-$S.S0
$3 Purchase with
DAILY 10-5 ,3 0
ation? ·They are v.ery goo, .espe1;ially in
Your neighbor should not be too much
MON & THUR 10-9
MONAURAL L.P.'s-$1.00
this ad!
trouble. If he has a new car, why don't
mountain°ous regions. The neighborhood
SAT )0- 5
you side swipe it and then suggest he come
will act the same whether it is lit up or not.
your lot for a new or used auto. If he is
TRS TICKETRON • ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE. But have you tried to get light installed on -to
quick he will jump at the opportunity. Bethe block'? Maybe y'our neighbor works
sides if you work for "DENVER -E DSEL"
for the city and they want to get rid of some
he will be.sure to buy a mode of transport.
excess flares. If nothing else works declare
If this does not work invite him to the
.every evening the Fourth of July. Everyone
staff Memorial Day party. I would suggest
11
will honor the flag' and_ be. patriotic like all
Christmas, but it is too close to ·today and
good flag people are.
·
he might want to get his car fixed first. .
As for Barry the sensitive one give him
As for · the rest consult All Flared Out
ear, eye, nose or throat plugs. One of these
for advice or even the romantic, brilliant
will help. As for the rest, get .a new cat, a
Chicago Owl fan Mondo Crypto, or as his
new car and a new maid and leave me alone.
friends call him Toledo Crypt.
Can-t you see that I am busy? My secretary
is working overtime and this happens very
Dear Bert: Elanor Rigby died in the cl:mrch
litte. O.K.?
and was buried alone in her· grave. Word to
the Wise: Every cloud must have ·a sil ve r
Dear Bo n Bon :
I wo rk in a used car lo t. We a re o pe n
lining. Keep l_ooking, yo u are only 72 days
every · nig ht a nd m y boss in sists tha t I
old. Once again another booklet that will
_I
wo rk e very night. Thi s leaves me no soc ia l
solve the problems of all has just dropped
life w ha tsoe ve r. Whe n I ge t ho me a t n·ig ht . off the presses. For your copy send .09c in
I a m too tire d to e njoy life a·nd go rig ht to
coin and a postcard to , Divide and Conquer
be d ·and ge t my bea ut y s,leep. · Ju st las t
Press, Lodi, California. The title will be told
wee k a ha nd so me new ne ighbo r moved in
to you only upon your getting this very cona nd 1- wo ul d love to get to· kn o w him a nd
fidential and inspir'ing journal.

SiJ

L

.THE FLl·P SIDE
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HERE

America's Greatest Coffee House

1
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. Terry Collier
Dan Cooper
·Joel·Cory

7

I.·

_J

6455 N. Sberidan Road
SH:3-978J
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the

Dave
Green
·Report
ovr::: rz rarJ cs

I' ll be t yo u peo ple we re con fused las t wee k. I w as. F or yo u r co nv ie ne nce a diagram
ha s be.e n draw n up to he lp you if yo u c a re to fi nd la st we ek' s pa pe r a rfd re.read it. Before
yo u jump a ll ove r me, (wo w , a m I .ge tti ng d e fe nsive la te ly) it was n' t a ll m y fau lt. Y ou
see the' printe r ha d tec hn ical diffi c ulti es. a nd the .. . hones t ·tha ts the way it ha ppe ned . The
porti o ns o f p receding sen te nce tha t were d ele.ted a re te n minutes of ra ti o na li za ti o n tha t I
d idn't wa n t to bo re you w ith so I didn 't . So go ho me a nd fi nd las t weeks issue , p ick it up,
loo k a t th e di agra m , get th e rig ht sequ e nce a nd if yo u w a nt to, re ad it_.
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When th in gs get to ug h j ust re meml:3e r thi s q uote fro m o ne of the fe ll ows who a lways
kee ps, h is coo l, Jim Skon berg, "w hy you!&?$$&?!" H e a lways says th a t. T h is las t wo rd to
Ri ch Sears, " Wai t ti l. nex t year. " In answer to the q ues ti ons " Wh o or w hat is M ondo
C r ypto?" , I say he ' s o n ly a nothe r irate-Cub fan ve nting h is frust rations.
Al mos t fo rgo t to put it in aga in fo lks, but here it is-just w ha t you have been wa iti ng for.
Bill B<1 ke r's a d d re ss.
·
,
.
A .B. Bak e r , W m. M.
A F 352 42 690 5
CM R N~.6 SQ3724
F lig ht 14 15
Lac kl a nd AF.·Base, Texas
78236
Re a ll y, he is expect ing to hea r fro m ever y body here at N ISC. So d ro p hi~ a ca rd o r
le tter.
Sti c k w ith th ose Sox.
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The Cross Country T ea m had a nother bad wee k . They participa ted in two meets (Oct .
I Ith & 14th) and placed poorly in both of them .
·
,
October I I th was a Satruday; and the .Golden runners trouped off to Rockford to take
pt·ace . in their Invitationa l. E e le ven complete teams competed a nd Northeastern's guys
o nly beat out Aurora while pla e;ing tenth . Things got worse whe n it was out to Rockford
. aga in to compete again st three other tea m s (Rockford; IIT, and Knox), we finished last
when the finals were ta llied up.
The NISC runners' best two are Larry Bernstein and H a ns Bass, and they average
somewhere arounp 24 minu.tes a nd some seco nds. I don 't believe they ha ve ever dipped
below the 24 minute mark. Times in the 22 's and 23's are needed to put together a fine
tea m . I am not suggesting tha t the guys on the team do n'ot try their hardest , but the only
way to improve is·to practice. C oac h Ja rac ze k has been known to compla in a bout the poor
atte ndance a t the practice sessions. The other way to build a really _competive tea,m is to
ha ve competition among the runners. This is ha rd to build up in a s mall tea m like the one
we have . There ha s _to be this competiti<?n to keep the members s ha rp .

**************************~***********************

H e re's an a nn o uncement a bo ut- women 's intra mural Volleyba ll . I :00 thurs, October
30th is the meeting time for a ll those women interested in vo lle ybafl . The place to go is the
gy m . The program is put o n by the wo·m ens Recrea tion A ssoci a ti o n a nd is a cha nce for the
fem a les a t Northeastern to ta ke a n active ro le in phys ica l Educa tion . The WRA say s you
d o n't have to be a pro to play in the intra mura l ga mes. Just come a nd e njoy it.
·

****************~*********************************
So me bod y wh o must fa ncy himself (herself or itself as the case may be ) a ft e r the o ld
mo nk M a ~t in Luthe r, d ecid ed to c ritici ze my column , so na tura ll y th e pe rso n ca me d ow n
and pos ted hi s o bjec ti o ns o n the PRINT office d oor.H o we ve r the pe rson didn 't quite ha ve
the e loq ue nce o ft he fa mous mo nk a nd we eve n had to ce nso r pa rt of th e message beca use it
is the po licy of thi s pape r. no t to p rint filth . The pe rson didn't even have the nerve to sign bis
na rne a nd c op ped out bys ignin g "Go lde n E agles." .
Obvi ot.1 sly th is pe rso n is an ira te C ub fa n . E ver s ince the Cubs blew the pe nn a nt a nd
d a s he d the hopes of a ll th e, ra bid fa ns runn ing a round th e city th ose days non e o f th e m
have e ve r been the sa me. (by the way ho w a bo ut those Me ts? H ey ! H ey !) So I excuse thi s'
kind of tras h th a t get s hl!ng on the door becau se ( _recognize tha t thi s guy is in severe
agon y o ver the baseball season.

Time
1. 22:11
2. 22:18
3. 22:32
4; 22:47
5. 23:48
6. 23:51
7. 23:54
8. 24:lQ
9. 24:18
IO. 24:40
11.-24:44
12. 25:24
13. 25:32
14. 25:54
. 15. 25:55
16. 25:59
17. 26:14
i18. 26:32
19. 26:32
20. 26:49
21. 27:06 ·
22. 27:09
23. 27:38
24.27:39
25. 28:00
26. 29:05
0

Runner
Ivarson
Wilks
Kermiet
Greenfield
Williamson
Fikushima
Troutman
Bernstein
Dittman
Bass
Patrick
Palley
Young
Padgett
Braun
Rudni<;k
Godin
Steuben
Ray
King.
Sayer
Barnett
Rosa
Raloff·
Kenna
Morales

.

School
U T' '
IIT
R

R
UT
K

·R
NISC
R
NISC
R
K
R
IIT
K
K
NISC
IIT
NISC
IIT
K
IIT
NlSC
R
l'JISC
NISC

Results :
.IIT--1 , 2, 5, 14, ) 9-;4I
Roc kfo rd--3 , 4, 7, 9 , 11-- 34
Knox--6 , 12_, 15 , 16--70
NJSC-- 8, JO, 17, 18, 23--76 ·
Results of Rockford Invitational
Saturday, October 11, 1969
I. Dubuque - 6 8
·
2. St. Procopili s - 76
3. Io wa We sley
4 . Roc kford - I 17
5.HT - I 34
6 . Le wi s - I 61 ·
7 . C hicago Sta te - 16 2
8 . Trinit3/ - 182
9 . Jud son- 195
10. NIS C - 205
I I . -A uroras - 2 26
Co nc ordia a nd N o rth 'Pa rk - Inc omplete
Tea m s·
·
NISC runners--Places and Times
27
Bass
24. 18
28
Bernstein
24.3 1
42
R~
26 .04
49
Godin
26.44
60
Rosa
28 .01
61
Kenna
28.07
65
Feldman
29.40

